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EMBRYOLOGICAL MONOGKAPHS.

PLATE I.

Development of the Hvdroida. Figures from Nicolaus KLEiNExnERC, and George J. Allman.

C. cav. Cavity of the pl.inula.

cp. "Structureless ciiiisule."

£. cb. Ejiiblast.

e b'. Eiiiblastic prominence.

e X. s. External pellicle, or perisarc.

G. gU'. Gastric cavity.

H. h h. Hypohlast.
h b'. Hypolilastic elevation under tlie epihlastic.

7. i. Internal iiellicle, or perisarc.

M. mh. Membrane.

K.nl. Knek-us(?).

0. ovi. Ovum.

or'. Thin region of walls at one pole where a

mouth is later formed.

T. t.a. Permanent tentacular processes.

ta'. Provisional tentacular appendages.

f. Sucker-disk at "proximal" extremity.

Tj. Situation of mouth at
"

distal
"
extremity.

6. ('elhdar bodies surrounding the ovum.

X. Orifice formed by an invagination of a ten-

tacular process (/ a').

fju.
Chamber fdlcd with "

granular proto-

plasm."

0. Diverticulum from the cavity of the blas-

tostylc from which the hernia-like bud

forms.

w. Highly refractile body.

1-11. Development of Hiidrn, from Kleinenbei'g, Hydra. Eine Anatomi.sh— Entwicklungsgeschichtliche

Untersuchung. Ph II., Figs. 10, 11, 16, 17, 18, 19
;
Ph 111., Fig.s. Ij, 12, 1.3, 14, 15.

1. Ovum of //. anrantificn, in amceboid condition, with chlorophyll granules and yolk spherules (pseiidocells).

The large cell in the center of the figure is the germiuativc vesicle.
" Der Keimtleck des Keimblaschen ist

in der Fig. nieht zu sehen, war aber noch vorhanden," Kleinenberg. The processes thrown out in all

directions are protoplasnuc. Tlie yolk cells are formed from the protoplasm.

2. Gcrminative vesicle .liber.ited from the enveloping substance. mb. Membrane. nl. Gerniinative dot.

a. Refractile body in the gerniinative dot.

3. Ovum shortly before the rupture of the surrounding cells (6). om. Ovum.

4. Segmented ovum with two spheres.

5. Still older ovum, with four spheres. No segmentation cavity is formed.

6. Morula.

7. Section through the gerniinative vesicle of //. viridis. ex. s. External pellicle, rjn.. Body cavity, i.s. In-

ternal Iiellicle.

There is a layer of cells surrounding the body cavity inside the internal pellicle. The external pellicle

(perisarc of marine hydroid ?) is ultimately lost
;
the internal is absorbed.

8. Y.mh\yo o{ H. aurmitinca. eh. Ejiiblast. hb. Hypoblast, i.s. Internal pellicle. The external pellicle is

ruptured and thrown off. The caudate cells ("nerve-muscular") form in the outer layer {eb). The inner

layer {hb) in this stage becomes cidUihir.

9. Embryo of last-named species, seen in )ilane of longer axis. The future nmuth opens near or', eb. Epiblast.

hb. Hypoblast, i.s. Internal pellicle.

10. The same with the walls of the two poles sinnlar. cb. Epiblast. hb. Hypoblast, i.s. Internal pellicle.
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11. Embryo after tlip formation of the mouth. A small cluster of cells, not represented in the figure, is

represented in Kleinenberg's figure just above the mouth. Tlie tentacles appear in pails, as lioUow

processes.

12-22. Development of Candelabrum phryr/ium, De Blain. Myriotluhi. phrygia, Fab.). From Allman, On the

Structure and Development of Myriothela. Phil. Trans. lioy. Soc. CLXV., PI. LVII., fig.s. 1, 2, 3, 4
;

PI. LVIII., figs. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

12. Very young buil, which later forms a gonophore. ch. Epiblast forming a slight elevation. 7i /<'. Accompany-

ing hypoblastic prolongation into the epiblastic prominence, fi. Cavity filled with granular protoplasm.

ff. Divertieuliim from the chamber or cavity of the blastostyle.

13. "More advanced stage (female); the gonophore has formed a very decided projection from the external

surface of the blastostyle, and the gonogenetic chamber (m) has begun to show a differentiation in its

contents." Allman. cb'. Epiblastic prouiinenee above the surface of the bla.stostyle. hb. Hypoblastic

layer, /i. Gonogenetic chamber. <r. Diverticulum from the cavity of the blastostyle.

14. The female gonophore still more developed, mb. Membrane, ix. Gonogenetic chamber. <t. Diverticulum

from the cavity of tlie blastostyle.

15. A gonophore older than the last.

The wall of the gonophore in a stage of the same, ohler than figure 15, is ruptured, and the contents

escape. It (the portion escaping) is, however, grasped by a peculiar clasper, which holds fast to its capsule

by a sucl<er-like body, and certain changes take place while it is in this embrace.

16. Planula. A segmentation about which there is little known has taken place, and the planula has an outer

layer ( cb), an inner layer {hb), while a cavity (cor.) has been formed by the liquefaction of the central

part ol the mass. It is enveloped in a membrane (mb), and enelos(;d in a capsule, which is firmly held by

the claspers. There are no cilia.

17. Embryo with minute pits (X) forming the orifices of invagin.ations of the wall of the planula, and enclosed in

a capsule {cp). These invaginations are composed of two layers, and later, when reversed, form the pro-

visional appendages {/.a').

18. Embryo still enclosed in a capsule and held by the claspers, both of which structures are not represented.

The invaginatcd appendages {ta'} have been turned outward.

19. Embryo taken from a capsule in which small papilhe have begun to form at one end. These (tn) later elon-

gate into the permanent tentacles, ta'. Piovisional appendages.

20. Embryo free from the capsule, which has begun to fasten itself at one extremity by a disk (j'). 17. Position

of the mouth, ta. Permanent tentacles, ta'. Transitory arms.

21. The larva iiermanently fastened, possessing permanent arms [trt), but destitute of transitory appendages.

22. Free, locomotive embryo (actinula), just after its escape from the capsule, and younger than the earliest

attached condition (20). ta. Permanent arms. la'. Transitory arms. f. Disk for fixation, -n. iloutli

region. The arms are rei)resented extended. When retracted, they have the form of ovoid bodies of small

size. The larva remains in the actinula condition only a few days.
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PLATE II.

Development of the Hydroida, continued. Figures from Louis Agassiz.

c.
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7. Older embryo, in which a "horn-like sheath
"

{9} (pevisare) has formed over the surface of the bud. eb. Epi-

blast of hydroid. hb. Hypoblast of the hydroid. hb. gm. Hypoblast of bud (?). Tlus may be epiblastic.

tb. Tube in profile, tb'. Tube in face.

8. Older bud, in which hypoblast and epiblast are well marked, e b. Epil)last. h b. Hypoblast. The circular

canal (can. crc.) is beginning to form by an approximation of two radial chymiferous vessels on each side,

a;', x^. Infolded outer wall. 6. Perisarc.

9. In tliLs bud, .somewhat older than tlie preceding, the circular canal (can. crc.) has formed by a coalescence of

the exti-emities of the railial tubes, e 6. Epiblast. A 6. Hypoblast, i. «'. Internal bell wall. 7ii. w. Middle

bell wall. man. Manubrium, ta. Tentacle.

10. Older bud, in which the circular canal (can. ere.) is fully formed, and a velum is developed, eb. Epililast.

ex. ta. External wall of the tentacle, ex. man. External wall of the manubrium, er. vcl. External wall

of the velum, i. man. Internal wall of the manubrium (?). i. la. Internal wall of the tentacle, i. vel.

Internal wall of the velum. 0. Perisarc.

11. Older medusa bud, with tentacles coUed up in the future bell cavity, cini. crc. Circular canal, c b. Epiblast.

ex. man. External wall of the manubrium, ex. ta. External wall of the tentacle, ex. vel. External wall

of the velum, i. man. Intern.al wall of the manubrium, i. la. Internal wall of the tentacle, d. Perisarc.

12. A constriction takes place at the point where the medusa bud rises from the hydroid, and the bud is sepa-

rated from its attachment and swims away. The perisarc is ruptured to allow this escape. Free meilusa,

called Sarsia, which, according to Agassiz, develops from the buds of Corync (tentacles cut oil), fd. Folds

in the side walls of the bell. man. Manubrium, or. Mouth, lb. Chymiferous tube. ir. Kemnant of a

tube which formerly connected tlie cavity of the hydroid aiul that of the njanubrium.

13. 0\der Sarsia. man. Manubrium
;
the upper letters (man.) indicate a bulbous enlargement of the cavity

of the manubrium where it joins the hydroid. can. crc. Circular canal, ur. Jlouth. la. Tentacles.

ubr. Umbrella, vd. Velum.

14. Coryne, showing the relationship of the medusa-buds (future Sar.iiir) to the tentacles of the hydroid. mds.

gm. Medu.sa buds. }>y. Hydro-polyp axis. py. la. Polyp tentacles.

15. The male hydroid ;
the almost perfect medusa is persistent, "developing the spermatic mass around the pro-

boscis to an enormous extent," Ag.assiz. or. Mouth, py. la. Tentacles of the hydroid. py. s. .Stem of

the polyp, man. Manubrium, "loaded with sperm." la. Tentacle. <r. Point of attachment of bud

(gonophore ^ ) to the hyilroid.

16. A more developed male gonophore, which, according to Agassiz, is persistent, and has discharged the sper-

matic contents, vel. Infolded velum, a. Point of attachment of the umbrella to the hydroid.

17-23. llyhocodon pirolifcr, Ag.

17. A profile view of the head of the hydroid, crowded with medusa bu<ls (mih. gm). py. ta. Peripheral row of

tentacles, py. ta'. Middle row of tentacles, jnj. Hydroid axis. d. Ferule-like enlargement of the perisarc.

X. XX. Bases of tentacles (peripheral).

18. Head of a hydroid, with the circle of peripheral tentacles (ta.) cut off. mils. gm. Medusa buds. py. Hydroid

axis. 6'. Ferule-like enlargement of the perisarc.

18'. Head of the hydroid without medusa buds, showing the position of the two rows of tentacles, jiy. la. and

py. la'. Tentacles drawn together.

19. A young bud in earliest condition.

Id'. The same
;
som<nvhat older, c b. Epiblast. It- b. Hypoblast, tb. Chymiferous tubes.

20. A well developed medusa, just before rupturing its connection with the hydroid, and showing the tentacles

on one side. eav. Bell cavity, can. crc. Circular canal, e b. Epiblast. A b. Hypolilast. man. Manu-

brium, man'. Base of manubrium, the cavity of which is somewhat enlarged, mds. gm. Jledusa biuls.

The second and third formed buds have begun to appear, and are lettered in order of appearance,
—

2 mds. gm., and 3 mds. gm. ta. Tentacle, ta'. Base of tentacle not yet enlarge<l into a bulb. tb. ta. Chy-

miferous tube in the same spheromere as that to wdiich the tentacle hangs, tb^. Tube diametrically oppo-

site the tentacular tube. tifi. Chyniiferous tube facing the observer, tb*. Continuation of a chymiferous

tube into one of the tentacles. ?. Enlargement of the tube at the junction of lb* and the circular canal

(caji, crc.).

20*. A (female y) medusa partially developed from the base of the tentacle, car. Internal cavity, eb. Kpiblast.

lib. Hypolilast. lb., lb'. Chymiferous tubes in profile and in face. 2 mdi. gm. A secondary medusa, bud-

ding from the walls of the first. The medusa buds represented in the figure are taken from a medusa

already formed.

21. View of a medu.sa older than the last, still attached to the hydroid (seen looking at the inner face of the

tentacle), eav. liell cavity, eb. Epiblast. gjn. A small bud, wliicli will probably later develop into a

tentacle, hb. Hypoblast, man. Manubrium, man'. Base of manubrium, mds. gm.-S mds. gnu Medusa
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bulls in various conJitions of growth. la.-Ufi. Tentacles, lb. ta. Chymiferous tube, which lies in the

same spheromere as the cluster of tentacles.

22. Medusa just escaped from its hydroid connection with a single well developed tentacle, mn. crc. Circular

canal, man. Manubrium, r. tb. Radial tube. ta. Tentacle, ta'. Cluster of small bodies at the ten-

tacular base. tb. ta. Tentacular tube. vd. Velum, f. A symmetrical development of the umbrella

near the origin of the tentacle.

23. The same, a day after freedom fiom hydroid (seen from oval side), can. crc. Circular canal, man. Jlanu-

brium. pig. Pigment ? to. Tentacle, ta'. Cluster of bodies at the base of the tentacle, tb. ta. Ten-

tacular tube. vcl. Velum.
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PLATE III.

Development of the Hydroiua, continued. Figures from Louis Agassiz, George J. Allman,

G. VON Koch, and A. Kowalewsky.

A. apex.

'

Apex. Oiiercular summit of gonau- or. Mciutli.

(fium. om. Ovum.

B. hi slo. Blastostyle. P. pr. Club-sliaped body.

C. can. crc. Circular Canal. Ji- r. tb. Radial tubes.

cal. Calyx, calycle, hydrotlieca. T. ta. Tentacles of free or unattached form,

cav. Cavity. gonopliore.

E. e b. Epililast.
>»' Tentacles of liydranth.

e h'. Epiblast of stem. tb. liadial tubes.

G. (ja. Stomach.
'

U. ubr. Umbrella.

ga. cav. Gastric cavity. 7- Perisarc.

U. h h. Hypolilast.
S. I'crisarc of calycle.

hb'. Hypoblast of stem. " I'"crule-like enlargement of the pedun-

M. man. Manubrium. cle of the calycle.

moil. Membrane. 0- Spadix of t!ie sporosac.

0. CI/. Otocyst.

Figures 1-5, 6-12% 15, 16, were arranged by A. Agassiz.

1-5. OhcUa commisuralis, McCr. From Agassiz, op. cit. Vol. IV., PI. X.XXIV.
figs. 13, 13', 16, 17, 18.

1-5*. Development of the medusa.

1. Profile view of a medusa bud just forming on the hydroid. tb. C'hymiferous tube. idir. Umbrella.

2. End view of a bud of the same age. tb. Chymiferous tube.

3. Two medusa-buds in different stages of growth, e b. Epiblast. h h. Hypoblast. man. Manubrium.

t b. Cliymiferous tube. ubr. Umbrella.

4. A medusa-bud, in the calycle, from the blastostyle. c b. Epiblast. hb. Hypoblast, t b. Chymiferous tube.

ubr. Umbrella.

5. Free medusa (gonopliore) as it escapes from the calycle (view from below), can. crc. Circular canal.

man. Manubrium, oci/. Otocyst. or. Mouth, ta. Tentacle.

5". ObcUa ijcnkulala, Allm. from Allman, A Monograph of Gymnoblastic or Tubularian Hydroids. Jlaij Soc,

1869, p. 35, fig. 10.

Scvnal zooiJ with ova («)/i.) budding from the radial canal ()•. lb.) nbr. Umbrella. q>. "Spadix of the

sporosac."

6-11. Development of the hydroid head (hydrantli).

6-11. Clytia POTEitiuM, Ag. From Agassiz, o}>. cil. Vol. IV., PI. XXVIII. figs, i, 6, 7, 3, 9.

These figures show the successive stages in the growth of the liydranth up to the stage (fig. 11) in w-hich

it approximates the form of the adult, cav. Cavity of the calycle surrounding the axis. cal. Calycle

(bornycup). c 6. Ejiiblast. c 6'. Epiblast of the pedicle, ^a. Stomach. A 4. Hypoblast, hi'. \\y-

pobla^t of tlie jK'dicle. 8. Perisarc.

I'i'-lS". Development of i«o)Hfffea .fc-iJo.OT. From Allman, op. cil. p. 72.

12"-12'. Development of the liydranth.

12». "Very early condition, in which the bud forms a simide cylindrical ciecal offset from the coenosome."

12''.
" The distal extremity of tlic bud has become enlarged, so as to present the form of an inverted cone."
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12". "The cone has increased in size, ami the soft parts towards its proximal end have become retracted from the

external chitinous walls."

12*. "The internal structures have still further withdrawn themselves from the chitinous walls, with which they

are now in contact only liy a narrow proximal and a wider distal zone, between which they jncsent the

form of a tubular cylindrical column."

12". "The distal zone of contact has become retracted from the sunnnit of the cup-like envelope of chitine,

tentacles have begun to sprout from its circumference, and a hypostome has risen from its centre. The

leading features of the completely-formed hydranth are thus established, and its cliitinous envelope has

become the hydrotheca."

"The arrows in the figure indicate the direction of the currents in the somatic fluid." Allman, p. 72.

13''-1.3', l-l^-H'. Laomcdca flcxuosa. From Alhnan, op. cil. p. S6.

13°-13''. Development of the morula from the ovum.

13".
"
Young ovum in the gonophore previously to the disappearance of the germinal vesicle

;
the germinal vesicle

is here seen to contain several germinal rpots."

13'.
" The germinal vesicle and spots have disappeared."

13°. "The vitelhis has become cleft into two segment spheres."

13''. "The ovum after a .second cleavage."

13". "The segmentation-spheres have become numerous, and many of them now show a distinct nucleus."

13'. "The segmentation-spheres have greatly increased in number, and a nucleus can now be detected in each of

them."

1-15-14'. Development of a planula from the morula.

14'.
" The segmentation-spheres have still further increased in number, wliile the most superficial have become

arranged into a stratum distinguishable from the deeper portion of the ovum."

H*. "The superficial .stratum has become more distinct, and is now seen to be composed of long prismatic cells."

H'. "The ovum Ii.as begun to elongate itself, and one end has become folded on the remainder."

H'. "The embryo, just alter its escape in the form of a ciliated planula."

(Quotations from Allman, in 12-14.)

15. Laomcdca Jlcxuosa. 10. Obclla rjeniculata. From AUman, np. cit. p. 43.

15. Gonangium, with ova in its cavity in different conditions of development, npcx. Opercular summit.

blslo. Bhistostyle. mem. Memlu'ane investing the contents of the gonangium. The ova appear in

different stages of growth inside this membrane.

IC. Gonangium, with medusa; in different conditions of growth, budding from the blastostyle. apex. Oiiercular

summit, b! s/o. Blastostyle. mem. Membrane investing the budding mediisoe. 7. Calycle. The buds

escape through an apical orifice.

17, IS. Laomcdca amphora, Ag. From Agassiz, op. cit. Vol. IV., PI. XXX. figs. 3, 5.

17. Portion of a stem with attached hydrantlis and calycles.

18. M.agnified view of a single liydrauth. cnl. Hydrotheca. ga. Stomach, pr. Proboscidiform elevation.

i a'. Tentacles. <r. Ferule-like formation of the perisarc.

19-25. Eiicojycpolystyla. From KoKa\e\yiiky,HABJV);[EmR RAJlTi PAGBnTIEMl COELENTEKATA.,
PI. I. figs. 1, 3, 5, 8, 9, 10.

19. Segmented ovum.

20. Blastosphere, with the hypoblastic cells {hb.) budding into a central cavity, eh. Epiblast.

21. An older stage, more elongated and with thicker epiblastic cells, h b. Hypoblastic cells.

22. Plauula with .solid ceutr.al mass of hypoblastic cells (/t 6.), surrounded liy epiblast (c b.
).

23. 24. Planula with a segmentation (gastrii') cavity (rja. cav.). According to Kowalewsky the epibl.ast in an

embryo of this age divides into two layers. The deeper of tliese layers is in our figure lettercil liypo-

blast (/i /<.), as it is considered hypoblastic in origin, eb. Epiblast. hb. Hypoblast.

25. Section of embryo showing the four infolding walls. (Compare with tlie four infolding walls dividing the

young attached Scyphostoma of Chrysaora, and the young Actinozoan.)

26-30. Tubularia !anjn.r. From Koch, Vorliiufige Mittheilungen iiber Ciilenteraten. Jcnnisch. Zeitsch.

Vol VII., PI. XXVI. figs. 12, 15, 16, 17, 19. "More or less schematic")

26. k Tubulari.an bud showing {rb.) Epiblast, and hb. Hypoblast. Between these an intermediate layer ?

27. Section of an embryo (actiuula ?), showing beginnings of tentacles on eacli side.

28. Actinula. cav. Cavity, eh. Epiblast. hb. Hypoblast, ta. Tentacle. The axis of the tent.acle is solid,

and composed of liypoblastic cidls.

30. An embryo which has just attached itself. (Section.)
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PLATE IV.

Development of the TRACiiYMEDUSiE. Figures from Hermann Fol, John McCeady, Elias

Metschnikoff, Ernst H2eckel, and B. Uljanin.

B.
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11-13. Cunina rhododactyla. From Metsehnikoff, op. cit., PI. V. figs. 1, 2, 7.

11. Youngest observed "cunina bud," found in tlie gastric cavity. Perlmps developed from an egg. The long

projection upward, with solid hypobl.istic a.xis, is a tentacle. Tln-re are two layers, and a gastric cavity in

th(! body.

12. The same, still older, with two tentacles and a mouth opening already formed. In stages intermediate

between this and figure 1-3 there is little change besides the addition of new tentacles and the growth of a
"
stolon

"
from the middle of the disk. From this stolon, when there ai'e twelve tentacles, buds develop.

13. A larva with two buds (,7»t'. and gni^.) on the stolon. The oldest bud ('/m*. )
has two tentacles and an open

mouth. The second bud has no tentacles. While the fate of these buds is unknown, the original medusa,

upon which the budding has ccsased, was observed to develop into a medusa resembling the parent.

U-17. Cunina oclonaria, McCr. From McCrady, Description of Oceania (Turritopsis) nutricula, nov. spec,

and the Embryological History of a singular Medusan Larva, found in the cavity of its Bell, PI. VI.

figs. 20, 27 ;
pi. VII. figs. 32, 33.

14. Lai-val Cunina, found hanging in the bell cavity of Modceria {Turritopsis) nntricula, McCrady. ga. Stomach

opening through a long, flexible, tubedike body, through a terujinal mouth [or), ta. Tentacles by which

the larva hangs.

15. A still older larva, in which the umbrella (uhr.) and the otocysts (ocy.) have begun to form. Four tentacles

have developed from the body in place of the two already formed, gri. Stomach, or. Mouth.

10. The young medusa now leaves the bell cavity of its host, and escapes in the form here represented. Seen from

below (oral), ga. c. Gastric ehamlier. man. Manubrium, o eg. Otocyst. ta. Tentacle, iibr. Umbrella.

This stage may be calle<l the Ephyra stage.

17. Side view of the last. oq/. Otocyst. ta. Tentacle, ubr. Umbrella.

18-20. Development of Cunina rhododadyia.

18. A stolon taken from its attachment to the tongue of Carmarina haslata, with medusa buds in all conditions

of grov\th.

19. From Uljanin, nPOIICXOJIWEHIII 101111111, IIO^KyroilUlXCJI Bl }KE.iy,T,K1; rEPIOHIIJi;t.

II3t,CTIfl IIMnEPATOPCKArO OBUIECTBA JIOBIITE.IEU ECTECTB03HAHIfl, AHTPOIIO-

.TLOrill II 3TII0rPA$III. MOCKBA. 1876. PI. I. fig. 9. A similar but smaller stolon, with many
attached medusfe before liberation from attachment, to,'. Points of attachment to the "

tongue
"

of the

Carmarina.

20. From Haickel, op. cit., PI. VI. fig. 76. A bud which has loosened its attachment to the stolon and become

free (Ephyra stage), ga. Stomach. ?!. Nerve, ocg. Otocyst. or. Jlouth. ta. Tentacle, tb. Tube (?).

ubr. Umbrella, vol. Velum.

21-36. Development of Gcryonia. From Fol, Die erste Entwickelung der Geryoniden eies, Jenaisch. Zeitsch.,

\o\. VII. Ph XXIV. figs. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, 15 : PI. XXV. figs. 16, 17, 18, 19, 23, 24.

21. Fertilized ovum with spermatozoa (.f;!. )
in the mucus envelope. ;)/('. Folds in the egg membrane, m. ISTucleus.

epl. Epiplasm (upper plasmic layer), hpl. Hypoplasm (lower plasmic layer), vt. )n. Vitelline membrane.

X. Mucus covering.

22. The first plane of segmentation, dividing the ovum into two segmentation spheres, epl. Epiplasm.

hpl. Hypoplasm. nl. Cell nucleus. /3. Protoplasmic dots arranged in star rays.

23. Embryo after the formation of a second plane of segmentation, epl. Epiplasm. h pL Hypoplasm.

nl. Nucleus. }iU. Folds in the membrane of the egg. vc. Vacuoles between the spheres, vt. m. Vitel-

line membrane.

24. Embryo after the formation of the fourth plane of segmentation, consisting of si.xteen cells. A segmentation

cavity is found within, into which opens a blastopore (bip). nl. Cell nncleus. vi. Kow of vacuoles.

25. Tlie ovum after the formation of the fifth plane of segmentation, consisting of thirty-two cells. The process

of cell division, known as delamination, has begun in this embryo. Up. Blastopore, vc. Row of vacuoles.

Each of the thirty-two segments is divided into two unequal parts, of which the smaller is formed of gran-

ular, and the larger of granular and transparent protoplasm. In the next stage n division of the thirty-two

larger cells takes place, and in each of these a line separates the granular fiom the transparent pi'otoplasm.

The sixty-four masses of Icnslike sha|ie, composed of granular protoplasm, thus formed, go to make up an

outer cpiblastic layer, while the thiily-two masses of transparent protoplasm form the hy|ioblnst.

26. The ovum after the .sixth plane of segmentation. It consists of thirty-two small cells, external (c ;)0, and

thirty-two large cells (A;)')- '^- ''''»"• Segmentation cavity. AUi^ady the division of the cells {epl) into

a, a', has begun.
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27. Emliryo with sixty-four lenticular cells, forming the epiblastic vesicle, and thirty-two masses, composed of

transparent protoplasm, the hyix)blast {hb),

23. Cell at the beginning of the sixth plane of segmentation, epl. Epi[ilasm. hpl. Hypoplasm.
29. The epiblastic layer now grows faster than tlie hypoblast, and the space between them increases, while at

points they grow together. Appearance of the ovum towards thi^ close of the fonnation of the seventh

plane of segmeutation. epl. Epiplasm. hpl. Hypoplasm. fi. liridge connecting the two.

30. Appearance of an ovum a day after fructification, epl. Epiplasm. c b. Epiblast. hb. Hypoblast. Ji jil. Hy-

jioplasm. nl. Cell nucleus, vt. Vitellus.

31. The wide cavity between the two layers, epiblast and hypoblast, now becomes filled with a gelatinous layer.

The embryo becomes ciliated, and at the point where epiblast and hypoblast fuses, the epiblast (e i.) is

thickened and forms a disk, through which opens a mouth. Embryo thirty liours after impregnation.

e b. Epiblast. c V. Disk-like epiblastic thickening. The disk is seen betweeu the dots (c V). h b. Hypo-
blast, vbr. Umbrella, gelatinous tissue of a middle layer.

32. Em brj-o forty hours after imjiregnation. eft'. Edge of the epiblastic disk. hb. Hypoblast, which fuses with

the eiiiblast at this point, ubr. Umbrella. The epiblast [c b.) is spread as a thin invisible layer over the

surface of the umbrella.

33. The oral pole of the embryo three days a.nd ten hours after fecundation, e b. Epiblast. or. Thickened epi-

blast, which later breaks tlirough and forms a mouth, h b. Hypoblast.

34. Oral pole of an embryo six days and twelve hours old (after fecundation), with mouth widely open, and the

border of the umbrella ()(?;/•.) drawn somewhat together, tb. Epiblast. hb. Hypoblast. </>.
Solid axis

of tentacle, f. Conical projection at the extremity of the tentacle.

35. Older larva with lijjs and umbrella shown fiom below. The tentacles are widely extended, cb. Ejiiblast.

ga. Stomach, lab. Lips of entrance to stomach cavity, nl cij. Nematocyst. vd. Velum, (p. Connec-

tion of the bases of the tentacle with the bell margin.

36. Oldest larva, which swims for the most part by means of movements of the velum (uc/). No cilia, ga. Stom-

ach. Zrti. Lip. ji^c?/. Nematocyst. te. Tentacle. The small buds on the rim of the bell indicate the future

sense bodies as well as rudimentary tentacles. 7ibi: Undindla. 0. Tentacular axis of solid hypoblastic

cells, and the same axis continued from tlie base of the tentacle to the bell margin.
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PLATE V.

Development of the Trachtmedus/E, contimied. Yornig Stages of the Medusce of the Htdroida,
and AcRASPEDA. Figures from Alexander Agassiz, George J. Allman, J. Walter

Fewkes, Ernst Haeckel, and Fritz Mulleb.

C. can. crc.
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8-15. From AUmau, op. cil., PI. VIII. figs. 3, 7 ;
PI. IX. figs. 3, 4

;
PL XI. fig.

9
;

PI. XVIII. fig. 4
;

PI. XX. fig. 4.

8, 9. Dicoryiie cmiferta. Aider.

8. "The female locomotive, ciliated sporosae, shortly after its liberation," "as it appears when swimming." It

is viewed at right angles to the plane of its two tentacles.

9. Longitudinal section (optical) of a female sporosae made at right angles to the plane of the tentacles, and

viewed under slight pressure.

10. Aetinula of Tubularia indivisa., Linn. A zoold homologous to a free medusa, which is formed in small

spherical sacs, hanging from an a.xis, dependent between the tentacles of the hydroid.

"The aetinula, shortly after liberation. It is figured in the attitude as.sumed when moving from place to

place ;
the mouth is turned to the surface over which the aetinula is moving, while some of the long

tentacles are bent in the same direction, and are employed as ambulatory organs." Allman.

11. ClavatcUa proN/em, Hincks. An ambulatory larva, seen from the side, using its outstretched tentacles as

walking organs.

12. Young stage of a free medusa (gonophore) of Pcritjonimus.

13. Young medusa of BouijainviUia, represented as it appears in motion. The bell walls are contracted, and the

velum is pushed outward.

14. An o\dev {^) Boii-nainvilHa, Hoating passively, with tentacles widely extended. Subsequent growth from a

medusa in this condition into that of the adult takes place simply by an increase of the number of tenta-

cles and eye-spots in the bundles at the beil-rim, and an additional complication of the lips.

1.5. The same, older.

16. Medusa of Oceania lanrjuida. From a sketch by Fewkes.

The youngest stage of this gonophore. man. Manubrium, tn. Tentacle, tb. Chymiferous tube.

ubr. Umbrella, vcl. Velum.

17-18. Zygodactyla Grocnlandka, A. Ag. From Fewkes, Studies of the Jelly-fishes of Narragansett Bay. Ball.

Mas. Comp. Zool. Vol. VIII., No. 8, PI. V. figs. 5, 6.

17. Youngest known medusa of this genus, seen from the oral side of the disk. can. crc. Circular canal, mail.

Manubrium, o cy. Otocyst. r. tb. Radial tube. r. tb'. Radial tube, which luis not yet extended to the

circular canal, ta. Tentacle.

18. Same larva seen in profile, man. Manubrium. )•. lb. Radial tube. r. Ih'. Intermediate radial tube, which

has not yet extended to the circular canal, o cy. Otocyst. to. Tentacle. The fully-grown medusa has a

very large number of radial chymiferous tubes, otocyst and tentacles.

19. in/lia ornala. From A. Agassiz, np. cil.., fig. 274°. Young gonophore in which the tubes have just begun

to bifurcate {r. tb.). The youngest form has four undivided tubes, alternating with four simple bundles of

nematocysts in the bell walls.

20-22. Lizzia octopunctata. From Fewkes, Studies of the Jelly-fishes of NaiTagansett Bay. Bull Mt(s.

Comp. Zoo/., Vol. VIII., No. 8, PI. 1. figs. 1, 3, 6.

20. Mother medusa, with buds in various conditions of growth forndng on the outer walls of the proboscis.

mds.gm. Medusa buds. The lai-ger {mds. gm.) approximates in shape that of a medusa, lab. Lip.

ocl. Ocellus, or. Mo\ith. la.. Tentacle, ubr. Umbrella, vel. Velum.

21, 22. Developed buds, with the form which they have when just escaped from the parent manubrium.

21. Young medusa (oral view), cfiv. Bell cavity, ocl. Ocellus, ta. Tentacle, ubr. Umbrella, tc?. Velum.

22. Side view of the last. man. Manubrium, at the base of wliich are buds of a third generation, r. tb. Radial

tube. ubr. Umbrcdla. At the apex there is a canal which formerly afforded free communication between

the cavity of the manubrium of the parent and that of the bud. The bud, when it severs its connection

with the parent, has on the bell rim sixteen tentacles, consisting of four bundles of three tentacles eaeh,

and, alternating with these, four single tentacles.

23. Young of ffalidyslus {Lacernariti?) From A. Agassiz, North American Acalepha;. Illustrated Catalogue

Mus. Comp. Zool, No. 2, ji.
63. or. Mouth, ubr. Umbrella, tt. Base of attachment.

23°. A group of tentacles of the same, in different stage of growth.

24''-24''. Schizocladium ramosum. From Allman, op. cit., p. I.'i2.

24'. "Part of an adult colony, magnified about six diameters." o. A terminal part of a branch still invested by

a chitiuous perisarc. /3. The perisarc of this branch has been ruptured, while the contained canosarc

has protruded a little, and is visible at the extremity, f. The separation of a small body of coenosare from
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the branch has been completed, and the portion thus separated has almost freed itself from the branch.

7. A body of coenosarc (fiiistule) has dissolved its connection with the, hydroid, and become a free planula-

like body swimming in the water.

24'. Hydroid formed by a gennnation from the free frustule.

24°. The frustule (7), after swinnning about in the water, secretes a mucus tube (S), into which it is represented

in the figure as partially drawn on the right hand side (of figure).

24*. A bud has been sent out from the extremity of the frustule (ij 111). This bud increases in size, and ultimately

forms the hydroid, with hydranth (24"). From the side of this hydroid a branch (77) is emitted.

25"-25"'. Development of a Corbula in the family of Plumwlaridm. From Allman, op. cit., p. 60.

25°^25''. AglaopJieiiia pluma.

25". A very young corbula. I. rm. Lateral branch.

25. Older stage of the corbula, with the ovarian vesicles (oa. vs.) already formed as spherical sacs, arising from

the midrib of the corbula, between, the lateral rami {I. rm).

25°. The same, older, oa. vs. Ovarian vesicles, called gonangia. I. rm. Lateral rami (costai. ) hy th. Single

hydrotheca.

25*. Mature corbula. The serrated bodies along the sides are called nematophores. The corbula is a specialized

basket-shaped structure found in certain sei-tularian hydroids, for the protection of the vesicles and their ova.

26. Young Ctjanea arclica, showing the umliral papillae. From Fewkes, Studies of the Jelly-fishes of Karragan-

sett Bay. Bull. Miis. Com}). Zuol., Vol. VIIL, No. 8, PI. VH. fig. I.
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PLATE VI.

Development of the Discoidea and Siphonophora. Figures from Alexander Agassiz, Carl

Chun, J. Walter Fevvkes, Ernst H^ckel, Elias Metscunikoff, mid P. E. Mullee.

A.
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wall or memliiano (ml).) strctdicd over two vertical plates, wbieh are parallel, and united l>y horizontal

floors (/3. ). The lowest of the chambers between two floors (a) is a float. 7. Chambers (seven) situated

between horizontal curved partitions in the body of the disk. hp. Liver ? (brown cells). 6. Disk niar"in.

pift. Polypite.

C, 7. Ualaria, from one side. pijt. Polypite. 6. Disk rim. X. Prehensile tentacles (liydrocysts ?). a. .fail.

Notice the characteristic vertical lines on external wall of the sail. The form of the sail, although uidike

that of fig. 2, is not very distant from tliat of a Vddla a little younger.

8, 9. From Agassiz, op. cit., ]'l. II. fig. 10
;

PI. VIII.
fig. 8.

8. Medusa of Porpita. nbr. Umbrella.

9. Medusa of Vddla, r. tb. Radial tubes with yellow cells, uhr. Urabrelha. ta. Tentacle. Rows of ncniato-

cysts are seen on the surface of the bell.

10-19. From Jletsilmikolf, .Studien iiber die Entwickelung der Jleilusen und Siphonoiihnren. Zrit. f. Ifhs. Zuol.

Bd. .\.\IV., PI. VI. figs. 5, 7, 8, 9
;

PI. VII. figs. U, 14, 10
;

I'h XI. figs. 6, 8
;

11. .\I1.
fig. 9.

10-15. Epihalia aurantUtca,

10. Phmula with interior filled with spongy cells, and an epiblastic cap (c S.) on the pointed pole. a. is arbi-

traril)' taken as the anterior pole. d.. Spongy mass of cells.

11. Older embryo, in which a nectoc.aly.x and tentacle have begun to form. The epiblast {c. h.) rises in two promi-

nences, the smaller of which is the bud of a tentacle (ta.), and the other a neetocalyx {ncx.) Under tlie

epiblast is another layer, probably the hypoblast. The epiblast forms the lining of a cavity (the bell

cavity). Cilia (dl.) still remain over the whole body. The whole vitellus {vl.) is taken up by the spongy
mass of.cells.

12. An older embryo than the last. Although this is a faithful copy of Metschnikolf's figure, it is, like his,'

believeil to be faulty in this partic\ilar. The course of the epiblast, after it leaves the lower surface of the

bell, on the side turned to tlie observer, prol)ably passes by rellection into the walls of the tentacle, instead

of to the upper pole of the embryo. The hypoblast closely covers the infolded part of tlie epiblast in the

bell, and extends, also, into the tentacles. It also forms a loop (so cy.), the future somatocyst. A
gelatinous layer also appears between hypoblast and external ciiililast in the neetocalyx. Whole surface

ciliated.

13. Oilier larva, with the primary neetocalyx of considerable size. eb. Epiblast which lines the bell cavity (/'.)

and is also stretched over the whole ovum. A b. A layer of hypoblast in the bell. At socp. this hypoblast
forms a loop, the future somatocyst. Between it (Aft.) and the epiblast of the surface of the bell is a

gelatinous layer (
? it mesoblast. ) /( b. Swollen hypoblastie cells, vt. Vitellus with spongy cell mass.

The large projection lined by cells {hV.) becomes later a polypite. Epibulia, like Ciyxtallodcs, absorbs

the vitellus, which is not directly changed into the ]iolypite, as in some species of Aiialma.

14. Older larva (primitive larva), ppt. Polypite with two layers best marked near the pointed end. socy. Soma-

tocyst. ubr. Umbrella, vl. Vitellns.

15. Oldest larva, hi which the vitellus is wholly absorbed, and a small hydrophylliuni [hy ph.) hns formcrl in its

place. A second neetocalyx (a. nc x.) has formed, which, from its future position, is called the anterior;

It is regarded as homologous with a. ncx. of figures 30, 31. The distal end of the polypite [pyl.) is open,

forming a mouth, so cy. Somatocyst. Althougli the intermediate larvoe between this and the adult Epi-
bulia are not known, ic is probable that the larger neetocalyx, with the somatocj-st, is transitory, and is

later lost. It can then be supposed th.at fig. 15 corresponds with a Uonophycs larva, or a definite stage

(fig. 29) in the cyclical development of Muggiica.

16-17. Gleba hippoj>us. Forsk.

16. Embryo, with first neetocalyx beginning to form. Around the whole embryo is stretched an epiblast (cb.):

The infolded portion of the epiblast (eiiK) forms the inner bell wall. The hypoblast [hi).) is found just

below these two. Whole remaiu<ler of the vitellus t.aken up by a s])ongy mass of cells, which closely

resemble the "fiitty cells" of Ctenophora and other ccelenterate larva;. The bell cavity probably forms by
a dissolution of epibl.istic cells (c b'.).

17. Larva, with a helmet-shaped bell(»ic. ), fully formed. This stage may be called the primitive larva or

Monophycn stage, and is homologous with figs. 14 and 29. The helmet-shaped bell is probably provisional.

cb. Epibliist. lib. Hypoblast, r. tb. Radial tube. vt. Vitellus.

18. Ralistenima rnhrum. From Metschnikon", o^). cit., PI. X. fig. (i.

Larva with primitive neetocalyx (/icc.) beginning to form, showing also the young pneumatocyst (pncy.). In

larv;E younger than tlus we have two layers
—

epiblast and hy]iobIast
— fornieil first

;
then an elevation of

both, by which a cavity is left between the hypoblast and the vitelhis. The lii'st structure formeil is a bell

(ncx.) ;
the second (pncy.), a pneumatocyst ;

and the third ((/m.), probably a tentacle. The pneumatocyst
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is formcil from a portion of the epiWast, which becomes surrounded by hypoblast The cavity, as that of

a ncctocalyx, seems to form liy an at first crescentic-formed dissolution of the epibhist. The vitellus {vt.)

passes directly into the polypite. The bell {ncx.} is probably (?) provisional (priioitive uectoualyx). The

Iiigmentation {pir/.} is characteristic.

19. Aijalmopiis (Strphtrnomia, auet.) jnctimi, Fewk. From Jletschuikolf, o/>. cit., PI. XII. fig. 9.

Euibi-yo in which the pneuniatocyst and embryonic tentacles are well developed. The development of this

Pliysophore is exceptional in forming a float, instead of a nectocaly.x, at the very beginning. The youngest
larva; becomes covered with a sujierftcial layer

—
epii)last

— which is ciliated, and concentrates at one pole,

where it forms a pneumatocyst. The second structure to develop is the tentacle, ami no sign of a nccto-

calyx has yet appeared, pncy. Pneumatocy.st, around which is what is left of the unabsorbed vitellus.

The ovum has the spongy mass in its center, pi;/. Pigment on the pneumatocyst. ptjt. Polypite, with a

terminal mouth {or.). The distal end is pigmented. The prominent a]ipendage to the polypite, the

tentacle ((;«. la.), as well as the knot-like bodies which hang from it, are jirovisional structures.

20-23. Development of PltiiHnplwrn. From Ha'ckel, Zur Entwickelungsgesehichte der .Si]iliono|ihoren. Einevon

der Utrechter Gesellschaft filr liunst uiid Wissenschaft Gekrijnte Preissclirift, PI. I. tigs. 4, 8
;

PI. II.

fig. 20
;

PI. III. fig. 24.

20. ^mhryo oi rivjsoplwra at the close of tlie segmentation of the ovum. cb. Epiblast. rt. Spongy mass of

vitelline cells.

21. Older larva, in whicli a primitive hydrophyllium has begun to form at one pole. C P. L. Cliamber in the

first formed hydrophylUum. ch. Epiblast. hb. Hypoblast, which also cncdoses the cliamlier C. P. L.

t(br. The layer between c b. and h b., which forms the gelatinous body of the hydrophyllium. vl. Vitelline,

or
'
spongy mass of cells."

22. An older larva (pjimitive larva), in which a primitive hydrophyllium is fully formed. C. P. %. Chamber of

the primitive larva, cm. fa. Embryonic tentacle, gm. Buds, the fate of which is not clearly known

(probably hydrocysts). Jib. Hypoblast, ms i. Gelatinous layer (inesnbhist ?). P'jt- Polypite. vl nj.

Kematocyst. i). Canal leading from the chamber, C. P. L., to the cluster of uematocysts {lUci/.) (Hadial

tube of a nectocaly.x '.)
The primitive liydrophyllium of this stage is a transitory structure.

23. Larva, after the loss of the primitive hydropnyllium. Jil.hijcij. Filament of the hydrocyst. hycy. Hydro-

cyst, ya. Stomach, la. ap. Lateral appendages to the embryonic tentacle, la. Embryonic tentacle.

11 ex. First formed nectocalyx. ntcij. Nematocyst. or. Jlouth, not yet open (?).

24. Praya. From lletschnikoflr, op. cit., PI. YII. fig. IC.

Embryo in what may be called a Monojyhycs stage, which corresponds with the so-called primitive larva.

iicx. Nectocalyx. pyl. Polypite. socy. Somatocyst. itbr. Umbrella. The beluiet-shapcd body (primi-

tive hyilrophyllium), probably provisional.

25. Dlplophysa iiicrmin. From Fewkes, Studies of the Jellyfishes of Xarragausett Day, Iliill. Mns. C'omp. Zoijl.,

Vol. VIII., No. 8; PI. VI. fig. 12. a. ncx. Anterior nectocalyx. yo ph. Gonoiihore 9. <x(. Ovary.

socy. Somatocyst. la. Tentacle.

26. 27. Viphycs Sicholdii. From P. E. Miiller, lagttagelser over nogle Siphonophorer, Nalurh. Tidsskr., 3 K. 7 B.,

PI. \1. fig. 1
;

PI. Xll. fig. 4.

26. Portion of a stem with two attached members, which later develop separately from each other and from the

axis. ax. Axis. hyph. Hydrophyllium. pyl. Polypite. A tentacle is also developed, and is shown

retracted under the hydrophyllium.

27. "£«rfo.i'ia form
"
of one of the last after sejiaration from the axis, yo ph. Gonophore ((J ?). socy. Somato-

cyst. la. Tentacle, ubr. Umbrella,

28. Eitdoxin Lessonii. From Fewke.s, o;). Ci7., PI. VI. fig. 8. Fully developed j?i<(feci(i. go 2>h. Gonophore J.

nc ,r. nectocalyx. oa. Ovary, so cy. Somatocyst.

The tentacle is cut olf b(dow the third tentacular knob.

29-31. From Chun, Ueber die Cyclische Entwickelung \ind die Verwandtschaftsverhaltnisse der Siphouophoren.

Silzungs. Acad. IFiss. Berlin. No. LIl. p, 1155., PI. -XVII. figs. 1, 2, 4.

The successive stages in the cyclical growth of Eadoxia, according to Chun, aie ; I. Monophycs (2'.').

II. Muygla:a (31). III. Eiuhxia (2S).

29. Monophycs priinordialis. Chun, "First generation." A larva pidbably homologo\is with figs, 17, 24, and

the young Agalma (PI. VII. fig. 11), which h.as been called the primitive larva, pyl. Polypite.

r.lh. Radial tnbe. sucy. Scauatocyst. ubr. Umbridla.

The anterior nectocaly.x (Muggiuia nectocalyx) may be devehi|nil lioni the small bud .it the basi' ol the

polypite.
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30. A larva whicli still retains a neotocalyx with the form of that of Monoplajcs, but has a second nectocalyx

(a. mcx.) and a well-developod axis. The second nectocalyx (;>. ncx.) is shaped like that of a Mugijicra.
a. Anterior end of bell, as it moves in water, p. ncx. Posterior nectocalyx (nectocalyx of Monojjhycs).

pyt. Polypite. r. tb. Radial tube. ta. Tentacle.

31. "Muggima larva." A larval (?) condition with a single characteristic nectocalyx, often, according to Chun,
mistaken for a Diphycs with bell (posterior) broken off. a. uc x. Anterior nectocalyx. ax. Axis.

go ph. Gonophore. hijph. Hydropliyllium. pyt. Polypite. socy. Somatocyst.
Each of these clusters on the stem probably develops into an Eiidoxia-Wkn medusa (28).
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PLATE VII.

Development of the Siphonophora continued. Figures from Alexander Agassiz, J. Walter

Fewkes, and Elias Metschnikoff.

A.
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3-5. Agahna cJcgans, Fewkes. From sketches liy Fewkes.

3. Larva older than the last, with the polar cap more raised and a central chamber (C. P. X.). The layer c 6.

was not observed to be diU'ereiitiated into two or more divisions, althougli it may have component parts

corresponding to the cpiblast, hypoblast, or even an intermediate gelatinous layer (mcsoblast). Nuclei (?)

were observed in the vitelline cells.

4. Older larva, with the chamber (C P. i.) surrounded by two layers, eb. Epiblast. hb. Hypoblast.

5. Side view of the last. Tlie chamber {C. P. L.) of the primitive elevation, which is the primitive hydro-

phyllium, has become tube-like. d. Vitelline cells (?). nl. Nucleus (?). pig. Pigment patches, with

rough projections on the surface of the ovum.

6, 7. ylgalma Sarsii. From Metsclmikoff, oj). cit., PI. VIII. figs. 6, 7.

6. Larva, showing the first formation of the pneumatocyst, which first appears as an e|iiblastic structure (e I'.).

eb. Epiblast. 7ns 6. Gelatinous thickening, forming the body of the primitive hydrophyllium, and des-

tined later to increase to a very large size, when the epiblastic layer lieconii'S a thin superficial layer of cells

stretched over it. f. Piecess above the spongy mass of vitelline cells.

7. Primitive larva. A common larval condition of the Siphonophora, wliieh many genera of Physophorai and

CalycophoriP pass through, distinguished on account of a provisional hydroi)hylliuni (or nectocalyx), cover-

ing as a helmet the vitellus, which may or may not pass directly into a polypite. The chamber C. P. L.

is lined with hypoblast Qi b.). The epiblast (c b. ) is stretched over the vitellus, and extends as a very thin

layer over the primitive hydrophyllium. The great size of the hydroiihyllinm is caused by the growth of

the miildle or gelatinous layer, jm cy. Pneumatocyst. f. PiCcess between the vitelline cells and the

hydrophyllium.
8-10. Ayalma elcgans. From sketches by A. Agassiz.

8. Larva a little older than the last. C P. L. Chamber of the hydrophyllium. jrr. litjpli. Piimitive hydro-

phyllium. pn ctj. Pneumatocyst.

9. Still older larva. C P. L. Chamber of the primitive hydrophyllium. ^jc liyph. Primitive hydrophylliiim.

vl. Vitellus. Of the three buds shown in the figure, the larger is the imenmatocyst, and the two smaller

(lateral) the rudiments of the serrated hydrophyllia, which later assume great size. vt. Vitellus.

10. Older larva, with the primitive hydrophyllium (pr. hy ph.) bent over so as to hide the cavity (C. P. L.), and

expose in prolile the polypite and serrated hydrophyllium. By this moveuient the pneumatocyst (;jnc?/.)

is brought to the middle of the figure, while at its left are several buds, which later develop into hydro-

phyllia.

11. Agalma Sarsii. From JletschnikofT, o;). cil., PI. VIII. fig. 11.

Profile view of a larva, in which the margin of the provisional hydrophyllium has grown downward, covering

the vitellus, from which, however, it is free at the edges. The epiblast [eb.) appears at a projection, gen-

erally more or less pigmented, which is beginning to push out at the side of the ovum. The hypoblast

(h b.) is also visible at the same point, and also lines the chamber C P. L. The vitelline cells are some-

what reduced in number. There are two regions of crimson ]iigment [pig.]. The serrated hj'drophyllia

{scr. hy ph.) are conspicuous by reason, in part, of the large nenjatocysts in tlii'ir walls.

12-17. Agahna elcgans. From sketches by A. Agassiz.

12. Larva of about the same age, and represented in the same position as fig. 10, showing the serrated hydro-

phyllia (-sr?-. /ty ?;/t. )
in prolile. pn, r.y. Pneumatocyst. vt. Vitellus.

13. Larva, showing the relation uf the primitive hydrophyllium (pi: hyph.) and the pneumatocyst (;»! c)/. )

vt. Vitellus.

14. Primitive larva, seen in profile with the spongy mass of cells (rt.) hugging closely the inner wall of the

cpiblast. They here occupy a position similar to the same cells in EpibnUn (PI. VI. fig. XZhb).

2111 ph. Pneumatophore. pap. Small tubercles, not figured in other figures, and doubtfully called papillae.

ser. hyph. Serrated liydrnphyllia in profile. C. P. L. Chamber of the prinutive liydi'ophyllium now

reduceil to a tube. vt. Vitellus.

15. Larva of the same age as the last, seen in a plane at right angles, laterally, and from below, indicating the

position of the large cells in the vitellus (t)'.). or. Mouth, jm cy. Pneunnitocyst. scr. hy ph. Serrated

hydroiihylli.i.

16. Older larva, in which the size of the seir.ated hydrophyllia (scr. hy ph.) lias greatly increased, and a terminal

cluster of nematocysts has appeared at the distal extrenuty of a tube situated medially in the hydro-

phyllium. }mcy. Pneumatocyst.- 0. P. L. End of the cavity of the hydrophyllium.

17. Larva older than the last, in which the primitive hydro)diyllium has disappeared, ami the polypite has

become very much elongated. A single -serrated hydrophyllium {sr.r. hy ph.) is sketched on one .side, to

show its relations to the pneumatocyst (pncy.). Of the small buds below it, the lowest — that with four

black spots
— is probably a tentacle, and the others are inunature hydrophyllia.
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IS, 19. Agalma Sarsii. From MctsclmikofT, op. cit., PI. IX. figs. 15, 17.

18. Larva, showing the connection of the embryonic appendages (primitive hydrophyllium and serrated liydro-

phyllia) witli the polypite and pneumatocyst {pn cy. ), by means of an axis (;3). Four seiTated liydropliyllia
are shown. The connection of the cavity C. P. L. with that of the jiolypite is through an enhirgement

(ampulla a), into wliich the tubes of the several liydropliyllia appear also to open. Tlie cluster of bodies

at the base of the jiolypite, near its junction with tlie pneumatocyst, are embryonic tentacular knobs

(figs. 23, 24). ga. Stomach cavity, or. Moutli.

19. Larva about the same age as the last, turned in such a way that a serrated liydropliyllium is shown in full

face. Tlie fore-shortened e.xtiemity of tlie tube (C. P. L.) of the iiriniitive liydropliyllium is just visible.

jir. liijph. Pi'imitive hydiophyllium. pig. Pigment at the base of the float [pii ph.). ga. Stomach.
nt cij. Nematocyst. 7. Tube of the serrated hydrophyllium.

20. Agahna ehgans. From Fewkes, Studies of the Jelly-fishes of Narragansett Bay. Bull. Mas. Com}}. Zoiil.,

Vol. VIIL, No. 8, PI. LX. fig. 2.

"
Allwrybia larva," embryo with a ring of provisional serrated hydrojihyllia (.«<-». hiiph.), and cnibiyoiiic

tentacle (cm. ta.), with a provisional (?) a.\is. There is a remnant of a vitelhis {vt.) which, in this sjiecics,

does not pass into the polyiiite. Our species of Agnlvia seems to resemble Cn/stallodcs in its methoil of

absorption of the vitelhis. The pneumatophore {pnph.) is permanent. 2>l/^- Polypite. 7. Median canal

of the serrati'd liydropliyllium.

21. From Metsihnikofl', op. cit., PI. XL fig. 2.

An embryo older than the "
Alhoryhia larva," with the serrated liydropliyllia characteristic of that stage,

and with embryonic tentacle (cm. la.). It has developed two nectocalyces at least (lica-.), a permanent
axis (ax. ), permanent tentacular knobs, two of which are to be seen in the lower centre of the figure just
above the letters (cm. la.). A radial tube. (1: lb.) is developed in the tentacle, and the piieumatopliore

(pnph.) approximates in shape that of the adult.

22-29. From Fewkes, op. cit., PI. IX. figs. 1, 9, 9". Fig. 25, from sketch.

22. Larva still retaining, as an embryonic feature, the provisional tentacle and knob
;
but in other respects like

the adult. Provisional hydropliyllia lost, and in their place jiermanent covering-scales (hydroiihyllia).

Axis divided into two parts; that which bears the nectocalyx (nc.s.), called the nectosteni, and that

which bears tlie reiiiaiiiing appendages, the polyp stem (pg. s.). The pennanent tentacle, with knobs

characteristic of the genus Agahna, coexists with the larval tentacle (cm. ta.). Hydrocysts (hi/cy.), with

their filameuts (Jil. hy cy. ) present, nc x'. Rudiinentary nectocalyces. 7;)t j)/i. Pneumatophore. 2'U^- -^

polypite.

23-24. Embryonic tentacular knob of Agahna clcgans.
23. Side view.

24. Seen from below.

25. Outline of an undeveloped hydrophyllium, not serrated, found in a larval Agahna clcgans. a. Anterior

(place of attachment). j>- Opposite end. v. Ventral (side turned to the axis).

26-29. Development of the tentacular kiiol) of Physophora hydroslat ica. From Fewkes, Contributions to a

Knowledge of the Tubular Jelly-fishes. Bull. Mus. Comp. Zoiil., Vol. VI. No. 7, PI. I. figs. 4, 5, 6, 7.

26. 27. Young condition of the knob. t. vx. Embryonic vesicle, resembling the terminal vesicle of the adult knob

in Agahna. This is reduced in size, and lost in the adult Phyiophora. 0. Enlargement of tlie cavity of

the knob, which later grows into a canal {en.) along the side of the coiled part of the adult kiioli.

X. Point of origin of the coiled part of the knob.

28. In tliis figure the vesicle
(t. vs.), formerly terminal, has become lateral (I. vs.), and the cavity (0) has been

elongited into a canal (en.) by the growth of the point of attachment of the coiled part of the knob to the

pole opiiosite its peduncle, or attachment to the tentacle, iv. Involucrum. sac. Sacculus.

29. Kiiol) similar to that of the adult. Tlie lateral (embryonic) vesicle is lost, the canal (en.) tube-like, and the

attachment (\) of the sacculus to the inner wall of the involucrum at the opposite pole to that where it

formerly hung.
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PLATE Vin.

Development of the Acraspeda. Figuresfrom Louis Agassiz.

B.
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18-19. Optical sections sliowing a segmentation cavitj'. After fig. 20 is reaclieil, the outer wall (cpiWast?)
—

there is hut a single wall to the blastosphere
— of the blastosphere fohls inward, forming iu Chrysaora

a gastrula.

21-49, from Agassiz, op. cit., Vol. III. PI. X. figs. 4, 4°, 10, 10>, 12, 14, 14", 14«, 19, 26, 35, 36"
;

V\. X». figs.

2, 4, 10, 11, 13, 19, 22, 25, 28
;
V\. XI. 6, 19, 20, 29

;
PI. XI'. figs. 5, 10, 16, 17, 20.

21-33. Development of the Scyphostoma from the planula.

21. Planula of vfi(rc/i'a.

22. Pyriforni planula with a blastopore (blp.). In Chri/naora, according to C'laas, after the formation of the gas-

trula the blastopore closes, forming a closed sac. In Agassiz's figures it remains open, and forms the mouth

of the Scyphostoma. The relationship of the mouth and inner cavity of the gastrula remains doubtful.

p. Pole opposite tlie blastopore.

23. Still more elongated planula, resembling that of the Hijdroida. hip. Blastopore. ;;. Posterior pole.

24. The planula has attached itself at
/3, and beginnings of several organs of the Scyphostoma have appeared.

hip. Blastopore, ch. Epiblast. ga. Stomach cavity known as stomodasum. hb. Hypoblast (In Clirys-

aora infolded epiblast of the blastosphere forms the hypoblast), whose origin in this genus is unknown.

ta. Tentacles.

25-26. Two other attached planvila;. Fig. 25 has a wide-open bl.astopore (Up) leading into the stomach (ijn),

and fig. 26 retains its cilia. 7. Piing of jierisare at the base of .attachment.

27. Fixed larva with two tentacles (^e') and mouth (lilp). ch. F.piblast. lib. Hypoblast.

28. An abnormal attaelied larva, hljj. Bl.astopore. eh. Epiblast. (ja. Stomach, hb. Hypobkst. /3. Base of

attachment.

29. Scyphostoma with four tentacles, blp. Jlonth. 31.. Stomach, ta.'^ Tentacles. In Cliri/snorn, between this

stage and a following, there form iu the cavity of the stomoda;um in intermediate planes as respects the

tentacles four ridges, thickening.s of the hypoblast, which grow in such a way as to divide the cavity into

four chambers, as in a young Aetinozoan.

30. Older Scyphostoma. blp. Mouth, c h. Epiblast. h b. Hypoblast. /3.
Basal attachment. Tentacles proba-

bly solid hypoblast.

31. Scyphostoma with eight tentacles. Up. Month, c h. Epiblast. ga. Stomach, h h. Hypoblast. /3.
At-

tachment. 7. Perisare.

32. Scyphostoma with mouth (ofi) mounted on a protuberance rising in the midst of the circle of tentacles (<«').

The oral region is bent over towards the observer, in order to show the oral prominence.

32.' Nematocyst from tentacle.

33. Scyphostoma seen from the side, hi p. Mouth.

34-40. Development of the Ephyra from the Strohila.

34. A Strobila with its first constriction (eon ').

34'. Attached larva with a bud (gm) from its base.

35. A larva beginning its second constriction (con"), con.^ First constriction. 1-2. Disks constricted from the

Sti'obila, later to separate from the fi.xed larva as E]ihjTa!.

36. A larva beginning a third constriction (con 3). roji.i First constriction. 1-3. Constricted disks, te.' Ten-

tacles, p. Base of attachment, and appendages near by.

38'. A deformed Strobila.

87. Upper portion of a Strobila with five constrictions (1-5). oc;/. Otocysts(?). or. Mouth. P'J. gm. Bud from

the side of the body. ta. Tentacle. /3. Base near attachment.

38. Showing a Strobila just breaking its attachment of the Epliyra, whose umbrella (iihr) is reversed. Tlic

axial attachment (man) becomes the manubrium of the Ephyra below it. 1-3. Three attached Ephyra?.

or. Month, ta'. Tentacles not the Siime as la [fig. 27). |8.
Base.

39. A Strobila with its second row of tentacles (/((') present and tlie transitory tentacles of the Scyphostoma

droppi^d. There are 13 (1-13) constricted disks, of whicli the upper (1) is die oldest, ooj. Otoeyst. cy.

lb. Otoeyst lobe. ta. Position of future tentacle, la'. Second set of ten'.acles. ^. Base.

40-49. The Ejibyra.

40. An Ephyra in youngest condition, derived from a strobila with "false" deciduous tentacles, and probably

the first disk to fall olf. or?/. Otocy.st. cry. /6. Otocy.st lobe. ta. The longer of the appendages marked

to is iirobaldy a "
false" tentacle, wliidi lias not yet fallen off. The other may be the ti-ue Ephyra tentacle.

ubr. Umbrella.

41. Profile view of an Ephyra in which the mouth (")) with its lips, and the veil {vil) 1 are -well developed.

)nan. Manubrium, ocy. Otoeyst. ubr. Umbrella.
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42. Ephyi'a with umbrella {ubv) thrown back, leaving the manubrium {man) projecting outward, ga. c. Gastric

chamber (in this early stage only a part of the stomach), naj. Otocyst. tb. Tube to the otoeyst from the

gastric chamber, tb.' Tube from the gastric chamber to the region from which the tentacles later arise.

43. Ephyra of about the same age as the last from the aboval side. ga. c. Gastric chamber, or. Mouth seen

through the body walls. <6.i Tentacular tube, tb.'^ Tube to the otocyst.

44. An older Ephyra seen fronj the oral side. ga. c. Gastric chamber, o cy. Otocyst. m-. Mouth, lb.' Tentac-

ular tube, tb.- Ocular tube. ubr. Umbrella.

45. A sense octant (from oral side) of an Epliyra of about this age. ocy. Otocyst. ocy. n. .Stalk upon which

the otocyst is carried, tb.' Chymiferous tube from gastric chamber to the region of tlie liell margin from

which the tentacles arise, tb.'^ Tube to tbe peduncle of the otocyst. tb.^ Blindly ending tube, th.^ En-

largement of ocular tube.

46. Quadrant of an Ephyrn (oral view), older than the last in which the clusters of tentacles are formed, can.

c»-c. Circular canal, ga. Stomach, lab. hips. oa. Ovary, ocj/. Otocyst. or. Mouth, ta-to.^ Tentacles.

ib-ib .' Chymiferous tubes, vel. Velum, f, f.' Intervals of muscular lower floor separating tubes. The

circular muscles are seen at f.
'

46.1 Ovarian opening, oa. Ovary, y. Portion of bell-wall near ovary, a. Eim of opening. </>. Phacellen (sex-

ual fdaments). 0.' Phacellen, seen through opening.

47. Profile view of a young medusa, older than the Ephyra strictly so called, with bell e.\panded. ocy. Otocyst.

or. Mouth, or. ta. Oral tentacles, tibr. Upper side of the umbrella.

48. The same with bell-walls contracted, or. ta. Oral tentacles.

49. Oral view of a young medusa older than the Ephyra, but without tentacles.
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PLATE IX.

Development of the C'TENornoRA. Figuresfrom AleXj\jider Agassiz, and Cakl Chun.

B. Up.
E. eh.

. e h. t.

G. ga.

ga.^

H. hb.

h. lib.

0. oaj.

ol.

Blastopore. or,

Epiblast(?) A superficial layer of V. piij.

" small cells." p I'l.

Tentacular bulb, an eminence formed S. sph.

in part of epiblast, which later de- T. ta.

velops into a tentacle. V. vl.

Stomach. vt. cl.

Storaoiheum. f.

Hypoblast. ij.

Lateral tube. B.

Otocyst.
 

«.

Otolith.

Mouth.

Pigment.

Layer of protoplasm (?)

Funnel.

Tentacle.

Vitellus.

Vitelline cells, "cell masses."

External envelope.

Swimming flappers.

Polar elevation of protoplasm (')

Prominences of the body walls on

each side of the otocyst.

Figures 1-33 on this plate were arranged by A. Agassiz.

1-37. From Agassiz, Embryology of the Ctenophoi-ae, Mem. Acad. Arts and Scicncrs, Vol. X. No. III. PL I. figs.

1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 12, 17, 18, 28, 29, 31, 37, 38. PI. IV. figs. 8, 19, 23, 25, 28, 32, 34, 38, 42, 45. PI. V.

Hgs. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 12, 15, 18, 19, 26, 27, 29, 30.

1-8. Beroe(Idijia) roseola.

1. Ovumof^eroe just after fecundation. The ovum is surrounded by a transparent envelope (s"). ppl. Layer of

granular protoplasm, vl. Vitellus.

2. First change in the ovum by which the "genninal layer" is concentrated at and about one pole, "the

formative pole" (B). The envelope f is gone. vt. Vitellus.

3. Somewhat older ovum with a prominent projection of the protoplasm at the pole (8). vt. Vitellus. If the

eminence (B) be seen from a plane at right angles to figure 3, two prominences apix-ar.

4. An embryo in which the projeetion has increased in size, and been deeply divided by a transverse furrow.

Each elevation is lettered eb.^ vt. Vitellus.

5. The furrow has deepened in this stage, so that the yolk is divided into two masses. The protoplasmic super-

ficial layer extends over and surrounds them both. The deep slit is the position of a gastric cavity (ga').

e b. Epiblast (?)

6. The "bent dumb-bell stage," in which there are four yolk masses, the additional pair formed from the last

by a fresli plane of segmentation. The pairs last foi'med are unitiul by a bridge, as sliown in the figure.

7. Embryo witli four large vitelline masses, which will hereafter be lettered vt. cl., and as many epiblastic prom-

inences (e b).

8. 9. Dumb-bell .stages of Pleurobrachia rhododadijla, seen from oral side, divided into eight vitelline masses.

eb. Epiblast. vl. cl. Vitelline cells.

10. Beroe roseola, "Side view of (the) yolk-mass, in which the actinal segmcufcition of the smaller cells has com-

menced to form sixteen unequal masses." Agassiz.

11. An embryo witli smaller spheres {e h) more numerous, vt. cl. A'itellinc spheres.

12. "Yolk-mass seen from the actinal pole;, the masses are arranged round a vertical axis, each small mass

forming a small overhanging projection, at the extremity of which the germinal layer is concentrating,

preparatory to a rajiid segmentation, to be accomplislu'd as in earlier stages of segmentation." Agassiz.

c b. Epiblast. gn.^ Gastrula cavity, vt. cl. Vitelline cells.

13. Embryo in which the sniiiller cells of the outer layer have undergone further division.
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14-37. PUurohrachia rliododactrijla.

14. Embiyo of Pleurobrachia of about the same age, showing the relative position of the larger and smaller cells.

15. A view of the same from the (oral ?) (actiual) axis. There is a confusion in dilfercut authors as to these

two regions of the embryo.

16. Older embryo of Pleurobrachia, showing the "
actinal trench "(?) in prolile. ch. Epiblast. ga.^ Gastrie

cavity, vt. cl. Vitelline masses.

17. A schematic section, showing the relation between the cavity cja,^ the layer of sn)all cells c b, and the vitelline

masses (i;<. c/.) bl p. Blastopore.

18. Embryo o( Pleurobrachia, seen from the pole on which the blastopore {bl p) opens, cb. Outer layer of small

cells.

19. An embryo of the same, of about the same age as the last, seen from the ojiposite jiole. eb. Small cells.

vt. cl. Large cells.

20. Morula in which the small cells have almost completely enveloped the vitelline masses.

21. An embryo showing the first elevation of eiriblastic cells to form an otocyst {ocy). cb. Epililast.

vt. cl. Vitelline cells.

22. Embryo older than the last, showing an infolding of the outer walls to form a stomach (ija). c b. Ejiiblast.

c b. t. Prominence of the epiblast at the points where the tentacles later appear.
23. An embryo of .about the same age as the last, seen from the actinal pole (o cy).

24. Profile of the embrj'o in which the stomach cavity has formed. From A. Agassiz's account it seems that

a part at least of the gastric cavity is hollowe<l out among the vitelline cells. This is the region of the

funnel or the upper part of the cavity {cja). The lower portion or the true stomach is formed as a gastrular

invagination of the epiblast. As interpreted by Balfour, the alimentary canal of the Ctenophore would
be made up of two sections : (1) a true liypoblastic section, consisting of the infundibulum, and the gastro-

vascular canals derived from it ; and (2) an cpiblastic section — the stomodieum — forming the sto:nach.

25. Older larva in which four otoliths (o/) have formed, cb. t. Tentacular prominence, t;. liow of vibratilc

flappers.

26. The same, a little older, seen from the actinal pole. ol. Otolitli.

27. Still older embryo, e 6. <. Tentacular prominence. (/«. Stomach. o7. Otolith.

28. Older larva. The otocyst is well formed, and the first of the two sections of the alimentary canal, mentioned

above, has begun to have definite walls, ga. Stomach.

29. View of a larva younger than tlie last, seen from the actinal pole. cb. t. Tentacular ]irondnence. ol. Otolith.

30. An older larva with tentacles still more develojied. Otoliths {ol) brought close together into an otocyst

(o cy). ta. Tentacle.

31. Still older larva, seen from one side, in which the tentacles are well fomied. ga. Stomach, sph. Funnel.

32. Older larva, girt. Stomach. spA. Funnel, te. Tentacle, tj. Row of locomotive flappers.

33. View of a slightly older larva showing a tentacle on the middle line. or. Mouth, tj. Row of li;comotive

flappers.

34. More advanced embryo, or. Mouth. 77. Vibratile flappers.

35. Side view of a larva a little older than the last. ga. Stomach. eg. Otocyst. 0!. Cluster of otoliths, to.

Tent.acle.

36. More mature embryo than the last (side view), ga. Stomach, or. Mouth, ta. Tentacle, rj. Vibratile

flappers.

37. The .same in another plane, ga. Stomach, or. Mouth.

38-40. Calliaiiira bialata, Uelle t'hiaje, from Carl Chun, Fauna und Flora des Golfes von Neapel, I. Mono-

graphic : Ctenophorfo. PL 111. figs. 1, 2, 3.

38. Larva before the formation of the lobes of the body on each side of the otocyst.

39. Side view of the same or an older larva, ga. .Stomach.

40. An older larva, with begiuiuugs of the vvingdike extensions of the body (w). /. tb. Lateral tube. ?;. Vibra-

tile flapper.

41-45. From Chun op. cit. PI. VIL fig. 18. PI. III. fig. 8. PI. VIll. fig.
8. PI. XIV'. figs. 9, 10.

41. Larva of Cliiaja {Euchari.s) yjiuMicoriiis. hb. Hypoblast, tj. Position of the vibratile flappers. The thin

layer which embraces the whole embryo is the epiblast, and the infolded region at the lower pole is tlie

future month. Rows of combs shoidd be represented at -q, and on the corresponding opposite side, while

a line indicating the lower edge of the mouth should connect the two prondnences at the lower pole.

42. Embryo of iJeroe i^tirs/.-a/crt, Chun (optical section), c 6. Epiblast. /t6. Hyimblastie cells, nc. Munth. !t]ih.

Lumen of the hypoblast. Tins cavity in the centre of the larva is the beginning of the future funnel.

T). Row of vibratile Haiijiei-s. eg. Otocyst.
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43. Larva of Hormiphora plumosa, gen. Ag. sp. Sars. gu. Stomach, l.tb. Lateral tube. oaj. Otocyst.
or. Mouth. si>h. Funnel.

a. Embryo of Seroe riifiscens, ¥uTsk. {Forsknlca, C\nm.) l.tb. Lateral tube. ol. Otolitli. Tlie otocyst is not

yet foiTued about the otolith, or. Mouth.

45. Larva of the last named, which has reached se.xual maturity, ol. Otolith already enclosed in its otocyst.

or. Mouth, pig. Pigment.

46. BcToe roseola, from Agassiz, op. cU. PI. 111.
fig. 18. Embryo seen from "

abactiual
"

pole. ol. Otolith.

17. Eow of vibratilc flappers.

47. Beroe rufescens, from Chun, op. cil. PI. XIV". fig. 11. Larva seen from one side. aj. Otocyst.
m\ Mouth, tb. Chymiferous tubes.

48 50. Bcro'e roseola, from Agassiz, op. cil. PI. III. figs. 10, 20, 22.

48. Larva somewhixt older than that shown in figure 47, iu which the two chymiferous tubes, under the combs

nearest the medial line of the figure, have pushed their way to the vicinity of the mouth, ga. Stomach,

which occupies the whole body cavity, or. Mouth, r/. Vibratilc flappers.

49. View of an older larva, seen at right angles to the last. The two tubes, which in fig. 48 were rcjiresented

as appi'oaching tlie mouth, have in this united, forming a ring about it. The other tubes are advancing to

the labial region, ga. The whole cavity of the larva forms a stomach
;
the portion marked {ga} one of

the tubes of the body walls. aj. Otocj-st. i). Vibrating flapper.

50. Larva of Beroe roseola, ga. Stomach. cy. Otocyst.
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PLATE X.

Development of the CiENOPnORA, enntmued. Fiyures from Carl Cliun' and J. Walter Fewkes.

A. adr. lb.

anrA-aiii

C. cil.

cW.

E. CA'l., ex. 2

ex. I. tb.

G. ga.

(/a, en.

ga. sell.

ga. tb.

gaw.

JI. hh.

hh.,^hh'.

hb\, hb\

I. i.T.lb.

i.r.tb.

L. lb.

l.mu.

M. riuj.w.

"
Ailradirvl

"
chj-mifiTous tube. Tlie

aJraiUal tube passes to the .short rows

of flappers. It arises from the iii-

tcrracUal tube.

.< Auricles.

C'iliuin.

Tuft of cilia before closure of otocyst.

External oiienings from the funnel,

probably e.xci'etory.

E.xternal lateral tube bounding the

lower rim of the body lobes (lb).

Stomach.

Bifurcation of the stomach tube.

JIagengefassschenkel.

Stomach tube.

Appendage to the stomach.

Hypoblast.

Large hypoblast cells.

Beginning of the chymiferous system
of vessels.

Internal lateral tube.

Internal radial tube.

Body lobes.

Lateral muscles.

Median gelatinous prolongation near

the otocyst.

mu.

mu.crc.

N. M.-)l.'

n c.

0. oaj.

ol.

or.

P.
2><'>'. O-

<S'. sell.

s.gw.

sph.

sph. tb.

T. ta.

tb.-tb.»

X. X.

0.

Muscles.

Muscles surrounding the stomach.

Nerves.

Nerve centre

Otocyst.

Otolith.

Mouth.

liadial canal before division.

Tentacular cover.

Gelatinous elevations on the side of

the otocyst.

Funnel.

Tubular region of the funnel.

Tentacle.

Cliymiferous tube extending to the

tentacle.

Junction of three chymiferous tubes.

Line of the internal wall of the lobe

at the point where the chymiferous

tubes seem to cross it.

Junction of tubes at base of auricles.

Vibratilc flappers.

Simple division of chymiferous tubes

without tentacle in genus Ocijroe.

1-19. From Chun, op. cil., PL II. figs. 9, 10; PI. VII. figs. 1, 4, C, U; PI. VIII. fig. 4; PL IX. figs. 3,

4, 8, 15, IG
;
PL XII. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 11.

1-10. Development of Chiaja {Eiicharis) muUieornis.

1. Segmented ovum, showing the larger cells, "vitelline cells" within, surroundeil by smaller cells of epiblast.

The opening through which the larger cells appear is a blastopore.

2. Embryo in which the epiblastic cells have alnmst completely closed the opening {hip) seen in figure 1. The

remains of this orifice apjiears as a long narrow slit.

3. Optical .section of the gastrula.

4. The gastral mouth now cjniiilctely closes, and the wall of the epiblast begins to infold to form the future

mouth and stomach.

Embryo in which this infolding has assumed considerable size, and in which, also, the tentacular promi-

nences (fa) have begun to form. An otocyst is already formed, while a single otolith is repj'eseutcd in Chun's

figure, which has not yet grown into the otocyst. The investing layer is the epibla.st. hb. Endodcrm,

hy])oblast. At the ]ioint mu. is the lieginning of the muscular layer which later becomes very prominent.

1). Vibratile row of flappers, cil'. Tufts of cilia.

5. Still older larva in which the size of the layer between the outer thin epiblast and the larger cells, hypo-
blast (A i*., hb.*), h.as increased greatly in size. In the latter the star-like muscular cells can be seen.
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Tliis layer is an cnoiinous growth of the layer designated by the letters mu. in figure 4. cil' Cilia at the

autinal pole. or. Mouth, ta. Tentacle. At A A.^ /i 6.* begin to arise sacs, which later develop into the

circulatory-tube system. The tube h l.^ is best marked of these. It A.', It /».- liemains of the original large

cells.

6. Sexually mature,
"
Cydippe-formed larva," of Cliiaja (Eticharis). At the peripheral extremity of the eight

tubes (itdr. tb.) are swollen cavities, filled with sexual products. These lie just beneath the rows of combs

or vibratile llappers. adr. tb. Adradial tube, ultimate division of the chyniiferoiis tubes, which extend to

a meridional tube below the rows of flappers, ya. Stomach, (ja. tb. A chymiferous tube, in this .stage

ending blindly in the bell-walls, and called the stomach tube from its relation in position to the stomach.

i. r.tb. Internal radial tube. There are four of these which arise from the base of the funnel and each

divides into two adradial tubes (iidr. tb.). n.->. m.5 Nerves. sph. tb. Tube of the funnel, which spi'eads

itself out at the upper jiole {.tpli. tb. )
under the nerve centre {tie] Above tlie nerve centre is the otoeyst

with its otoliths.

7 A larva at about the same stage, seen in a plane at right angles to the last, ga: Stomach, here seen in pro-

tile, adr. tb. Adradial tube. ga. tb. Stomach tube arising from the funnel (Spit..), i.r.lb. Intcinal

radial tube, n.^, «.3 Nerves, n.c. Nervous centre, ta. Tentacle, ta. tb. A tube, wdiicli passes directly

to the tentacle from the funnel, tb.^ A blindly ending, meridional tube under a row of vibratile flappers.

T).* Row of llappers. lb. Rudimentary lobes.

8. View of a Cydippe-like larva of Cliittja (Eacliaris) from the actinal pole. adr. tb. Adradial tube, cx.,^ cx.'^

E.xcretionary (?) opening, gn. Stomach, n. Nerve. tt.-/ft.8 Chymiferovis tubes, pcr.cn. Canal arising

from the base of the funnel before its division into the interradial tubes, ta. Tentacle.

9. Somewhat older larva from the actinal pole, in which the chymiferous tubes have joined in the bell-walls.

adr. tb. Adradial tube, aur.'-aur.-^ Auricles, ex. I. tb. Tube skirting the lobe of the body, outside the

internal tube (il. tb.). ga. Stomach, ga. sell. Magengefassschenkcl. (ja. tb. Gastric tube seen in

section, i.r.lb. Internal radial tube. ^rt. Tentacle. j.i-;.M'oint of bifurcation of the tube which skirts

the auricle.

10. The same -seen from the side. adr. tb. Adradrial tube, aur.'^, aur.^ Auricles, ex.1, tb. External tube of

the body lobe. ga. Stomach, ga. sck.
"
Magengefassschenkcl." gaw. Sac-like apiiendage to the stom-

ach, i. r. tb. Internal radial tube. lb. Body lobe. mg. to. Medial gelatinous elevation near the otoeyst.

m. Nerve, ocij. Otoeyst. ta. Tentacle, ta. tb. Tentacular tube, y.^, 1/.^ Inner wall of the body lobe,

seen in profdc. tj.^-ij." Hows ol vibratile flappers.

n-1". Development of Cc.t^HS Veneris.

11. Young larva of Ce.itus, seen from one side. ga. Stomach, gn. lb. Tubes one on each side of the stomach.

«.'-».• Nerves, or. Mouth, spit. tb. Tube of the funnel, tb.'-tb.* Chymiferous tubes, -q. Vibratile

flapper.

12. View of the "Cydippe-formed larva" from the actinal pole. ga. Stomach, ga. tb. Stomach tube. i.r. lb.

Internal radial tube. ».'-)(.* Nerves, inti. Muscles, ol. Otolith, pcr.cn. First division of the chymif-

erous tubes, ta. Tentacle, tb.^-tb.^ Chymiferous tubes.

1.3. Still older larva ("Cydippe form"), ga. tb. Stomach chymiferous tubes. mil. ere. Circular muscles.

7!..i-».* Nerves, ocy. Otoeyst. or. Mouth, sjyh. Funnel. .<!ph. tb. Tube of the funnel, ta. Tentacle.

tb.^-tb.* Chymiferous tubes below the flappers. These have begun to extend downward, but in this stage

are blind ending.

14. Larva of "Cydippe fonn" in which the tubes (tb.) have grown downward towards the oral pole. (View at

right angles to fig. 13. )

adr. tb. Adradial tube. ga. Stomach, ga. tb. Gastric tube. ga. en. Beginning of a bifurcation of tlie

extremity of the gastric tube. n. c. 'Nervous centre, sph. Funnel, ta. Tentacle, sph. tb. Tube pass-

ing from the funnel to the otoeyst. tb., tb.^-tb.^ Chymiferous tubes, extending mcridionally in the bell-

walls. 7;.^, t;." Vibratile flappers.

15. Ohler larva than that known as the "Cydippe form "(seen in the same plane as fig. 14). ga. Stomach, ga. tb.

Gastric tulie. ga. Sac-like apiiendage to the stomach, w.gw. Gelatinous elevation near the otoeyst.

n. Nerve, ocy. otoeyst. tb.^ Chymiferous tube formed by the junction of two opposite tubes (tb., and

tb.^, fig. 14). tb.*, tb.^ Two chymiferous tubes.

16. An older stage in the development in which the chymiferons tubes (tb.*, tb.^) have joined tb.^ at x.-, x.^

ga. Stomach, i.r.tb. Internal radial tube. sph. tb. Tube of the funnel.

17. Older embryo, in which the larva has become more elongated and band-shaped.

18, in, Tltni- paradoxa, Chun.

18. Larva (?) of Lampctia pancerina, Chun, with single tentacle (view showing the tentacle on one side).

ga. Stomach, lie. Nervous centre. sch. Tentacular sheath. -n.^i).* Kow^s of vibratile flapjiers.

tb.\ tb.* chymiferous tubes under flajipcrs t;.^ and >).^
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19. The same larva seen at right angles to the plane of the last. ga. Stomach, ga. lo. sac-like gastral appendage.
n c. Nerve center, sph. Funnel, sch. Tentacnlar sheath, la. Tentacle, ta. sac. Tentacular sac.

20. Larva of Ocijroe crystallina Rang, from Fewkes, Notes on Acalephs from the Tortngas, with a Description of

New Genera and Species. Bull. Mas. Comp. Zool. Vol. IX. No. 7. PI. 1. fig. 2. adr. tb. Adradial

tube. «!«)•.,! aur.'^ Auricles, cx.l.tb. K.vternal lateral tube. ga. Stomach, ya. tb. Gastiic tube.

i.l.tb. Internal lateral tube. lb. Lobe of the body out-stretched. l.ma. Muscles. ocy. Otocyst.

or. Mouth, sph. tb. Tube e.\tending from the funnel to the otocyst. rj. Vibratile flapper.
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PLATE XI.

Development of Zoantharia (Actinin^e). Figures from Henri de Lacaze-Duthiers, A. 0.

KowALEVsKY, Etien'nk Jourda.v, Oscar Hertwig und Richard Hertwig, and Axgelo

Andres.

Md.
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11. Tlie same as fig. 10, speii in inotile. The cesoiJiagus (phalangeal sac) descending from the mouth is already
well formed, and the chambers to the number of four are also well limited.

12. An embryo mueh larger than the preceding. The small compartment (a) is divided into three by the pair

of partitions, 3. The compartment /3 of fig. 10 is also divided alreaily into two (/3 and 6) by the appear-
.ance of the partition, 4. Of the S septa thus acquired, the pairs numbered 1 and 2 are always more de-

veloped than the others.

Note. — The order of development of tlie "septa" 2 and 4 is claimed by the brothers Hertwi'^ to

have been interchanged, so that the true order of their appearance would be indicated by tlie numbers

in parentheses. Compare explanations of ngs. 31, 35, and 36.

13. Profile view of tlie preceding, showing the mouth surrounded by 8 compartments with rounded bases.

14. Th(^ same as in the two preceding figures, but the progress of the partitions being more considerable, the

division into 8 compartments is more distinct ; the partitions, 1, are still much more advanced
; they

already reach the centi-al pad surrounding the mouth (peristome), and consecpiently begin to indicate the

primitive division into halves.

15. An embryo in which the 8 complete partitions have reached the peristome.

16. Embryo with 8 divisions showing the partitions, 5, well advanceil, and the beginning of the jiartitions, 6, in

the lobe 7. The two new chambers thus formed are respectively e ami j".

17. One of the various forms which the embryos assume when in motion.

18. The same as fig. 17. It has been compressed a little to show the "septa" or mesenterial folds (mnl.).

Only two of the latter (1, 1) present the beginnings of the craspeda, or mesenterial filaments
; they are the

primary folds. 1^.

19. An embryo represented with the form whicli it assumes when it swims rajiidly. The tuft of cilia at the

pedal pole is considerably elongated. '^.

20. Profile view of an embryo. The mouth is sup[iortcd on a snout-like prolongation, and the primitive cham-

ber a' has begun to send forth a tentacle. 1, Piimary fold with mesenterial fihiment slightly developed.'/.
21. Embryo further developed than the preceding, exhibiting already eight tubercles, which are the beginnings

of the tentacles of the eight chambers first formed, 'r.

22. Oral aspect of a young actinia already approaching the form of the adult. The 12 tentacles of the first for-

mation are already jiroduced. The period of eciualization in sixes, taken alternately, is in jirocess of

accomplishment and transforms the special embryonic form into one with regularly radial symmetr\'. The
two cycles already begin to appear. The group of 7 lobes which has as its centre the tentacle a' is always

distinguishable Ijy the size of the latter, and by the development of the mesenterial folds, 1. 'i''.

23. Young actinia with two well-pronounced cycles. The limits of the pedal disk are well marked, although the

movements of the animal are still very lively, and the tuft of pedal cilia is very long. -j".

24. Young actinia already attached, viewed from the oral pole. In the intervals between the tentacles of the first

cycle (a— f, f— e (f— 5?), S— a') there begin to be for-med six new pairs of young tentacles, which in-

crease the total number to twenty-four.

Note.— Of the three tentacles occupying each of the intervals (a— f, f— 5, etc.) the middle one

out-strips the other two, replacing (in size) 7, e, /3, etc., and thus the middle ones come to constitute

the second cyde. The third cycle is then composed of the remaining 12 (smallest) tentacles, which

occupy the intervals between those of the first two cycles, thus regularly alternating with them. The

subsequent increase in the number of chambers— and later, in that of the corresponding tentacles—
is accomplished by the production of a pair of elements (mesenteries) in each of the 12 chambers above

which are placed the smallest tentacles
;
and by a process of substitution similar to that just described

the middle ones of the three compartments (tentacles) thus formed comes to constitute the tliii-d cycle,

.while the two on either side of it become menibers of the fourth cycle. The fifth cycle is formed in a

similar manner. " Since after the formation of each frebh cycle, the arrangement of the tentacles

again becomes symmetrical (in sixes), it is obvious that all the equal-sized cycles except the first are

formed of tentacles entirely heterogeneous as to age."

25. Face view— from the side of the seven-chambered group— of a young actinia with twenty-four tentacles,

showing the relative ilevelopment of the three pairs of mesenterial folds, 2, 4, and 5. '1'^.

26-31. Actinia (sp. ?). From A. 0. Kowalevsky, Observations on the development of the Calenterata. From
the Publications of the Imperial Society of Friends of Natural Sciences, Anthropology, and Ethnography.
Moscow: Katkov, 1873. 4to, 36 pp., 8 pi. (Russian.) PI. IV. figs. 1-5, 7.

26. The egg after its segmentation.
27. Infolding of the blastoderni.

28. Inv.aginatiou completed.
29. Later stage in which the mouth-opening appears as a narrow slit and the first pair of mesenterial partitions

has arisen.

30. Kadial section of the germ which is represented in fig. 29.
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31. Radial section of a more advanced germ. The pairs numbered (2) and (3) constitnte tlie sctond series of

mesenterial septa, the single septum, (4), arising later
;
a corresponding single septum (not shown iu tlie

ligure) arises dianjetrieally opposite (4). , .'.

Note. — The numbers in parentheses indicate the order iu which tlie brotliers Hertwig claim that

the septa must have arisen, the septum numbered (4) being in their opinion really a pair of septa.

Comjjare figures 35 and 36.

32-34. Actinia equina. From Etienne Jourdan, Recherches zoologiijues ct histologicpies sur les Zoanthaires du

Golfo de Marseille. Ann. sci. nat., ser. 6, zooh, Tom. X., Art. no. 1. Oct. ISSO. I'l. XVI. ligs. 117, 118, 120.

32. Longitudinal section, showing the secondary infolding to form the cesophageal tube (phx). -l^.

33. Transverse section of a stage with eight partitions {m ut.), of which the iiicinOrana propria forms the axes. V-
34. Larva with small tentacles, ta.

; cc', ectoderm of the cesophageal tube. 2^1 . ( Longitudinal section. )

35. 36. Adamsia dinphaaa. From Oscar Hertwig und Richard Hertwig, Die Actinien anatomisch und his-

tologiscli mit besonderer Beriicksichtigung des Nervenmuskelsystems untersucht. Jena : Gustav Fischer,

1871*. Taf. L figs. 3, 4.

35. Cross section of a young Adamsia in which the fifth and the sixth pairs of "septa" are still destitute of

muscle fibres.

36. Cross section of an Adamsia somewhat older than the preceding. The fifth and sixth pairs of septa, although

exhibiting muscles, have not yet joined the pharyngeal tube.

The Roman numerals indicate the ultimate grouping of the septa into pairs in the adult animal.

The Arabic numerals ai-e used to indicate the supposed order of appearance of the 6 [irimary pairs of septa,

the 5th and 6th apjieariug, liowever, at the same time.

The pairs numbered 3, 3, and 4, 4 are called "direction septa" by the Hertwigs.

37. Thirteen figures illustrating the scissiparity of /(?))/«,«« /ncccreto. From A. Andres, Intorno alia scissipariti

delle attinie. Mittheilungen a. d. Zoolog. Station zu Neapel, Bd. 111., Heft 1. 9 Dec. 1881. Taf. VIL

The letters correspond to the successive epochs of observation, as follows : A. 7 Nov. 9 A. M.
;
B. 7 Nov.

12 M.
;
a 7 Nov. 12 : 20 p. M.

;
7). 7 Nov. 12 : 30 P. M.

;
E. 7 Nov. 12 : 40 P. M.

; F. 7 Nov. 12 : 50 P. M. ;

a. 7 Nov. 1 p. M.; //. 11 Nov. 3 p. M.; /. 12 Nov. 3 p. M.; /. 19 Nov. 10 A. m.; AT. 25 Nov. 3 p. 11.

The unaccented letters belong to figures giving the general aspect in profile. B, D, and G are natural .size ;

/and K, magnilied two diameters, represent only the newly-formed individual. The letters with a single-

accent pertain to figures exhibiting the appearance of the base, and those with a double accent to figures

o( radial sections. C, E', and G' are magnified between 2 and 3 diameters
;
W 5 diani.

; J', and A'', 6

diam. ; C", and A'", 15 diam.

The parent has 96 mesenteries. Of the intermesenterial chambers the 12 primary are designated by the

odd numbers from 1 to 23, the 12 secondary by the even numbers from 2 to 24, the 24 tertiary by the

accented numbers 1', 2', 3', etc. (not reproduced here), and the 48 quaternary, or spurious, mesenteries

are not numbered. Neitlier of the gonidial chambers is involved in the changes.

At stage B the disk of the foot exhibits a gibbosity which is opaque at the margin. A radial longitudi-

nal section shows in this stage, as also in the next (compare C"), that it is due principally to a thickening

of the entoderm, which soon occupies all the available space in the chambers. (The ectoderm in C" has been

drawn relatively too thick.) The region embraced in the gibbosity is embraced between the numbers 1

and 9.

In the next stage (C and C") tlie gibbosity is distinguished from the rest of the periphery by two angles,

which correspond to the two chambers 1' and 8'.

Ill stage D the angles correspond to the chambers 2 and 8. The laceration of the mesenteries embraced

between 3 and 7 now begins.

In the succeeding stage [E') upon the base the laceration is completed in the median space, and is also

extended to the chambers 4 and 8, nearly isolating the gibbosity, which now remains attached by only two

delicate cords, — remnants of 3' and 8'. The ragged edges contract toward the principal mass, whether of

the parent or the off-shoot, gradually determining the contour.

The final separation (C) is effected at points corresponding to 2' and 8'. The process thus far has occu-

pied only one hour.

Four days later (/7') the basal portion of the parent shows the arrangement of restored mesenteries and

chambers, and the contour shows that the scar is healed. The ofT-shoot is thickened and rounded ; the mes-

enteries at its extremes are fused together into a uniform obscure mass. The chamliers which ]iersist are 3,

3', 4, 4', 5, .5', and 6, together with the intervening ones. A sagittal section perpeudicul.ir to the plane of

separation shows that the off-shoot has an opening where its continuity with the i>arent was severed. This

opening is restricted by the margins of the internal parts, which tend to curve inward at all points and,
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being more pronounced below than above, carry tlie aperture obliquely upward (compare K^l). Some of

the mesenteries are clearly prolonged from the curved portion of the periphery across to the straight
— or

chord — portion corresponding to the line of separation. The latter side subsecjucntly assumes the appear-

ance of a hilus.

A view of the base eight days later (J'] shows it almost completely rounded, and in the region of the

former hilus the formation of two new chambers is confusedly indicated. It is to be seen upon sagittal

sections that in the region of tlie hilus some of the mesenteries are certainly formed by the development
of the distal portion of the central mesenteries of the opposite or curved side, others by the regular growth
of the mesenteries occupying tlic folded ends of the off-shoot, and still others by a new local origin ;

also

that the infolded portions previously mentioned gradually come to form the pharynx.

At length, after six days more (K', K"), the oH'-shoot is developed into a minute young actinia with

nearly central mouth and twelve tentacles. Upon the base are readily recognized six primary chambers

(1-6),
— of which i are old and 2 are new, — 6 secondary, and 12 spurious chambers. The gonidial cham-

ber's correspond to 1 and 4.

A (I'-Vf days later it had become quite regular, and showed traces of craspcdi {mesenterial filaments) on

the gonidial mesenteries.
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PLATE XII.

Development rif ZoAXTiiARi.v and Alcyoxakia. Figures from A. 0. Kowalevsky, Etiense

JouuDAN, WiLiucLM Buscii, Alicxaxdeh Agassiz, EdiVaud L. .Mark and Carl Claus.

an. po.
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11. More advanced stage of tlif^ same individual. To the two rudiments of tentacles which made their appear-
ance 24 hours earlier, is now added a third, which is soon to he followed by a fourtli. In swinnuiiiy, the

end opposite the tentacles is in advance.

12. Beside the four tentacles there is a pair of oral elevations. Compare or. ta., fig. 13.

13. Oral aspect of a six-tentacle stage. Tlie two new tentacles are la'., ta".

14. A seven-tentacle stage, much contracted. The lifth tentacle (3) has reached the length of the four older

ones. The sixth and seventli havi- hoth appeared in the .same intertentacniar space, namely, the one ad-

jacent to the space occupied by the Kfth. The oral
lijis show a maxinmni ]irotriision. Two of the clavate

organs are pedunculate ; two, attached near the bases of the sixth and seventh tentacles, are still sessile.

Note.— The tentacle marked "5" is stated by the author to be the lil'tli, which at this .stage

reaches the size of the first four. One would naturally infer that ia'. of
fig. 13, being the larger,

would be the new tentacle first to attain the size of the other four
;
s\ich however cannot he the case,

since in fig. 14 the relative j'osition of the fifth as compared with the sixtli and seventh does not

admit this conclusion.

15. Stage
— about 30 days older than that of fig. 10— with seven tentacles of equal length and four peduncu-

lated club-shaped organs, m nt. fil.

16-23. Edmardsia (sp.?). 16-22. From Alexander .\gassiz, On Arachnactis brachiolata, a .species of floating

Actinia found at Nahant, Massachusetts. Boston Jour. N.at. Hist, Vol. VII., pp. 523-531 and 5 woodcuts;
and from drawings by Alexander Agassiz at Nahant, Sept., 1862.

Note. — The natural attitude of the animal while swimming is witli the tentacles down, the younger
tentacles, however, being on the side nearest the surface.

IG. The yonng larva with oidy four marginal tentacles, seen from the side (dorsal ?) bearing the youngest pair.

Tlie two in the distance are the large pair of tentacles at the opposite extremity of the nmuth-slit. The
slit and the folds from whicli are formed the labial tentacles are seen edgewise, and there are already indi-

cations of the existence of mesenterial filaments. The large polj-gonal "yolk-cells" form a central mass,

which slowly revolves, and is reduced in size as the larva increases in age.

1 7. Oral view of a larva witli three pairs of tentacles, beside the odd tentacle whieli lies in the axis of the oral elonga-

tion and in this figure is jilaced below. The disk should have been represented more strongly compressed

laterally, d ? (dorsum ?) The region of the formation of new tentacles. The oral tentacles are as yet sim-

ple thickenings of the walls around the mouth, and project straight up as seen in fig. IG.

18. A later stage, seen from tire edge (ventral?) whicli bears the odd tentacle, and showing the labial tentacles

directly above the latter. A pair of mesenterial filaments and the sphere of yolk-cells are seen through
the wall of ihe body.

19. Oral aspect of the same stage as that of fig. 18. The odd tentacle (ventral edge ?) down. The paired ten-

tacles decrease in size toward the dorsum ((//).

20. Much later stage with 13 tentacles, seen fi'om tlu' (dorsal?) edge which bears the youngest tent.acles. The out-

line of the oral lips seen through the tentacles
; the odd tentacle in the distance. The mesenteries are

symmetrically arranged and proportional in size to the corresponding tentacles, and the sjjhere of yolk-

cells is much reduced in proportion to the size of the cavity.

21. View of the same from the ventral (?) edge, only one-half of the oral end being shown; the large pair of

oral tentacles quite prominent.

22. A stage less advanced than the last, seen from the left (?) side, the Labial tentacles seen through the margi-
nal ones. The "digitate appendages" (mesenterial filaments) have their convexities turned aw.ay from

the odd tentacle of the ventral (') margin.

23. From a drawing of an Edwardsia witli 10 tentacles wdiich was raised from " Arachnactis" and drawn by
Alexander Agassiz at Newport, R. I., Sept. 1872. One pair of the mesenterial filaments is much more de-

veloped than the remaining pairs. Seen from the ventral
( >) side,

24-33. From drawings illustrating an unpuljlishcd papi-r liy F.. L. JIark, on the <levelnpment of an Edirardsia

parasitic in its earlier stages in Mnemiopsis Leidyi, perhaps Edwardsia lincala Vei-rill. Figui'es 26 and 33

were drawn from living specimens toward the end of October 1882, the others, either at Newport, F.. I., in

August 1882, or from material collected at that time.

24. Outline of Mnemiopsis showing numbers of the iiarasites of various sizes grouped about the infundibuluin

and the beginnings of the radial canals. Many stages, and often in greater numbers, are usually to he

found in a single jelly-fish. They are more or less translucent ami of a delicate pinkish color.

25. One of the larger parasitic individuals, removed from the jelly-fish. J. The pharyngeal sac is very short

and may be seen projecting inward Irom the truncate oral end for a litth; distance. The eight mesenteries,

which are already formed, are not shown in the <lrawing. On separating from its host, the parasite con-

tracts, though slowly, to such an extent that its proportions are about the same as those of the C'erianllins

larva shown in fig. 10. In this condition it leads a free life. It swims like actinia larvte with the aboral

end foremost.
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26. A later, 'balloon-sliapefl, fi-ee sta;;e as seen swimming. The positions of the mesenteries are marked liy super-

ficial longitudinal depressions. Eight ttutatles have already appeared. The eilia which cover tlie whole

body are relatively too short to be reproduced, ^f-.

27 Ventral aspect of a young ]mra.sitic stage, showing the latero-ventral mesenterial folds, which are the first to

be develo[)ed. ^1^. Tlie right latero-ventral mesentery ends somewhat abruptly before reaching the aboral

pole. The other mesenteries are only feebly indicated in

23. Posterior face of a cross section of the same larva near the middle of the anterior half (a, fig. 27). De-

pressions in the surface of the entoderm show the places where the mesenteries will appear. In this sec-

tion the depressions corresponding to the dorso-lateral mesenteries {d.-l.) are most evident, tho,se of the

ventral pair {v.) less distinct, and those of the dorsal pair (d.) not indicated. The ventro-laterul mesente-

rial folds are strongly ciliate, but cilia cannot, in the sections, be seen on other parts of the internal

wall. The cells uf these folds are wedge-shaped-columnar in form, whereas all the rest of the inner

cell-layer is of a spongy or reticulated appearance and the cell boundaries are not distinguishable. '-{-.

29. A parasitic stage somewhat older tliau the preceding, stained, made transiiarcnt in clove-oil, and seen from

the dorsal side ; magnified about 20 diameters. The edges of the ventro-lateral mesenteries ai-e seen to be

continuous with the ectodernuc lining of the ])haryngeal sac, and maybe traced to the middle of the poste-

rior half of the body, where they appear in the drawing to meet by convergence. The ectoderm is thick at

both ends, but much thiuner along the sides of the larva. An artificial (?) separation between ectoderm

and entoderm at the oral end leaves a series of arched spaces {cam.) arouml the front end of the pharyn-

geal sac.

30. Cross section through the pharyngeal sac of a stage near the preeediug. ^f. Although drawn from the ante-

rior face of the section, tlie lithogi-apher has reversed it, so that the effect is as though it were a view of

the posterior face. The ectoderm is rather diagraiiiinatic, the unshaded portions being intended to repre-

sent the gland-cells. The row of dots at the deep surface of the ectoderm indicates diagranimatically the

enlargement of the basal ends of ectodermic cells. Similar rows of dots on one side of eacli of the mesen-

teries represent the cut ends of the longitudinal muscles of the mesenteries and are somewhat too strongly

marked. The muscles are only feebly developed at this stage. Spindle-shaped nucleated cellular ele-

ments are scantily present in the homogeneous sub-eetodermal layer, as at d.

31. Anterior face of the fourth section below the free end of the pharyngeal sac, from the same individual as the

preceding figure. \-. The ventro-lateral mesenterial filaments are cut obliquidy, especially the one of the

left side. The vacuolated nature of the entoderm is particularly noticeable when it projects, as is often

the case, in thick longitudinal ridges into the common cavity of the body. These thickenings {en'.), al-

though constantly occurring in all the interspaces between mesenteries, are very irregular in their dimen-

sions. Compare figure 33, where, as is always the case with later stages, they are more conspicuous than

the mesenteries themselves.

32. Anterior face of a cross section near the aboral end, from another specimen of about the same age as the preced-

ing. \-. The entodermic ingrowths nearly fill the digestive space, and have a peculiar zig-zag course, not

well reproduced by the lithographer. This peculiar appearance results from the fact that the section is so

near the aboral end as to apiiroach the condilion of a taiujcnt.ial section. The middle half of the ventro-

lateral mesenteries, as well as the inter-mesenterial protrusions {r.nK ), are so thoroughly vacuolated as to

present a very porous and spongy appearance which makes tlie histological distinction between the thickened

free margins of these mesenteries (the mesenterial filaments) and the more peripheral parts of the mesen-

teric folds very conspicuous. This difference is intensified by the deep stain which the marginal baud takes.

KoTE.—On account of the small size of the drawing neither tlie vacuolation nor the structure of the

mesenterial bands have been well reproduced by the lithographer.

33. Ventral aspect of a living specimen possessing sixteen tentacles arranged in two cycles of eight each, the

smaller alternating regularly with the larger ; magnifieil about 7 diameters. The transparency of the ani-

mal allows one to see the short pharyngeal sac and the mesenteries of the opposite wall, although, to avoid

confusion, the latter have not been drawn. The animal is very changeable in form, the aboi'al end being

often much more dilated than in this figure. The mantle of amorphous matter (/3) surroumling the column

is the product of ectodermic secretions, and forms a loose tube witliin which the auiiiial may retire.

34. Edwardsia? From C. Claus, Bcnierkungen iiber Ctenophoren und Medusen. Zeitschr. f. wiss. Zool., r>d.

XIV. Taf. XXXVIl. fig. 7. A spheroidal larva from Messina magnified about 20 diameters. The walls

consist of a small-celled ciliated entoderm and an ectoderm of large cells, the two cell-layers being separated

by an intervening layer of idoar homogeneous .substance. Two of the twelve (S?) meridional rows of large

orauge-yellow fat-globules are indicated by rfll. ol. There are four coiled tciita.de-like arms (na'.scntcrinl

filaiiients '() wliiidi may be protruded through the mouth oiieuiug.

NoTiC— It is probable from the statements of the bruthers Hertwig {np. cil. jip. 12l!, 127) that this is

the young either of an Edwardsia or a nearly related unknown form, since it has four jiairs of mesenteries

with well developed muscular bauds, which have exactly tlu' same arrangement around the pharvngcal

sac as in Eduxirdsia.
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35, 36. Edioardsia? (Kallipliohe aj^jmuUculata'BnuiAx.) From "VVilhelm Busch, Beobachtungcn iiber Anatoiiiie,

etc. (cited above), pp. 130-132, Taf. XIV. figs. 8, 10. Magnified about 100 diam.

35. Laiva with oral end down. Into the general cavity two club-.shaped organs (hi nl. fil. ?) project. At tlie aboral

pole there is a tuft of cilia, half as long as the body, which is only partially represented in this figure.

36. The same larva as that last figured with the club-shaped organs protruded through the mouth. The latter are

ciliate, and armed with nettle-cells like the ectoderm.

ST-IS. Alcyonium digitatum Lam. From A. O. Kowalevskj', Observations on the Development of Ccelenterata

(cited above), pp. 16-23. Taf. IV 13. and V.

Note. — Tlove of the earliest stages are figured at the bottom of Plate XII. figs. 57-59.

37. The central, as well as the outer, layer has broken up into nucleated cells.

38. The larva is already formed. The limits of tlie inner cells and their nuclei are only very indistinctly visible.

39. (Fjrroneonsly numbered 30.) An advanced stage of a free swimming larva. The cutodcrmic cavity is nearly
filled with yolk substance (vt.), containing at one pole transparent vacuoles.

40. A larva whicli has become attached.

41. Around the infolding which was formed at the upper end there have grown out eight rounded protuber-
ances.

42. A cross section of the preceding stage, showing the pharyngeal sac (phx.), the continuous layer of sub-rcto-

dermic cells,
— the middle layer {tasd.),

— and the walls of the mesenteries surrounding still persistent

masses of yolk.

43. Cross section of a more .advanced stage than the preceding. The remnant of the yolk (vt.) lines the inner

surface of the entoderm, and tlie mesoderm (msd.) is composed of a double layer of spindle-shaped cells.

The membraua propria is seen between the entodermic walls of the mesenteries.
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PLATE XIII.

Development of Zoantharia and Alcyonaria con tinned. Fir/nres from Henri de Lacaze-

DuTiiiERS, Etienxe Jourdax, a. O. Kowalevsky, G. von Koch, Edmund B. Wilson,

and R. V. WlLLEMOES-SuilM.

cap.
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10. A young polyp perfectly developej, having two cycles of tentacles. At the base tlic wall (c Ihi:.) limiting the

cnp of the young pulyp has already become very evident.

11. The internal (entoderm) and external (ectoderm) layers are sharjily marked. The elongated calcareous

nodules indicate the points of origin of the septa. The tliree centres of deposit for each septum are

located not in the e.\tcrual but in the Internal (eutodermic) layer. (Compare Koch's results, below,

figs. lS-28.)

12-15. Balnnoi>hyllia rcrjia. From E. Jourdan, Eecherehes zoologiques et histologiques sur les Zoanthaires du

GoUe de Marseille. Ann. sci. nat., ser. G, zooh, Tom. X., Art. no. 1. PI. XVII. ligs. 123, 121, 12ti, 127.

12. Vermiform larva, "j.

13. A more advanced larva. J.

14. Longitudinal section of a larva of the same stage as the preceding.

15. Transverse section of a larva having six mesenterial plates, vis d. The mesodenn in process of formation. 'i*.

16. NuTB. — Figures 16 and 45 have been transposed by the lithographer. For the exjilauation of ligure 16 see

below.

45, 17. Aslnea (sp. ?). From A. 0. ICowalevsky, Observations on the development of the Ccelenterata. From
the Publications of the Imperial Society of Friends of Natural Sciences, Anthropology, and Ethnography.
Moscow: 1S73. (Russian.) Plate V. figs. 15, 17.

45. Longitudinal section of the large, ciliated, brick-red larva. The central mass {vt.}, evidently deiived from

cells, is now composed only of nuclei {nl.) and oil globules [gU. oL). The entoderm {en.) of the present

stage forms only a part of the numy-layered entoderm of the fully developed polyp, the balance being de-

rived from this central mass.

Note. — The dotted line from en should not have been carried as far as the central mass, but should

have ended in the layer of colunmar cells sepai-ating the ectoderm from the central mass.

17. View of the lai-va from the oral end after it has become attached and flattened. t(i'. The rudiment of a

tentacle. The radial or intermesenterial chambers (r. cam.) appear as transparent cavities.

Note. — The central ends of the mesenteries bounding all the chambers except two are grouped in

pairs, and in such a way as to nnike the w hole appear symmetrically divided by the line -q. That this line

cannot, however, represent the projection of the plane of bilateral symmetiy, is very evident from the

studies of other observers.

18-28. Asicriiidcs calycnlaris. From 0. von Koch, Ueber die Entwicklung des Knlkskeletes von Asteroides caly-

cularis und dessen morphologischer Bedeutung. Jlittheilungeu aus der Zoologischen Station zu Ncapel,

Bd. III. 1882. Taf. XX., XXI.

18. Somewhat more than onedialf of a radial section of a young larva, killed the last of June, which had at-

tached itself to cork (S). The first trace of the skeleton lies between ectoderm and cork in the form of

small, more or less fused, calcai'eous concrements, ex. The section along the floor jiasses longitudinally

through the eutodermic thickening (cnK) corresponding to the place snbscipiently occupied by the calca-

reous .septa (con)pare figs. Ill and 20, en'., sep.). *^.

19. Portion of a.section from tlie same individual, parallel to the preceding section, but distant from the centre.

Three mesenteries (hi n/.) and two of the entodermie thickenings {en'.) are cut transversely. The begin-

ning of the skeleton {ex. ) is also to be seen below the ectoderm, ^t^.

20. Portion of a section similar to the preceding, through an older individual. One mesentery with a median

layer of connective substance (mesoderm, visd.), Harjked on either side by entoderm, is cut across, as are

also two calcareous septa (scp.), continuous with the floor-skeleton. \^.

21. Marginal portion of a section from an individual killed in the middle of July. To show the formation of

the epitheca {ex.). ^i^.

22. A small portion of the base from the section shown in fig. 18, more highly magnified. The entoderm is

vacuolated and contains nuclei. The mesodermie connective tissue is scarcely discernible (not well rcjiro-

dnced in the lithograph). The eetodermic cells are nucleated and have sharp contours, especially at their

free ends. The calcareous concietions {ex. )
are very small spheroids and double spheroids which lie between

the free ends of the eetodermic cells and the cork.

23. A portion of the preceding still more magnified, and giving a better idea of the form of the concretions and

their relations to individual cells.

24. The cells of the ectoderm from another part of the same section, together with a calcareous concretion.

25. A stage .somewhat older than that (compare figure 8) in which the septa remain separate. The latter have

acquired by their lateral outgrowths a complicated form. A portion of them have fused with each other at

the periphery to form the first trace of the mural layer («!»?•.); in the centre also several have joined their

fellows. A narrow rim of epitheca {ethc.) is already formed, but remains distinct from the nniral layer.
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2C. The oldest stage raised artificially ; near the end of Octolier. Six of the calcareous septa o\erto]) the other

 six, and a new series of 12 additional septa is faintly indicated; the colnmella {coll.) is already formed.

This individual is distinguished by a very considerable development of the epitheca. J.

27. A much further developed stage, nearly 2 mm. high. There are 24 septa which fall into three orders

according to their relative sizes. The epitheca is not visible, as it does not reach to the margin of the

cup. I.

28. Almost fully developed single individual with 48 septa, 12 of which overtop the others.

Subse(iucntly 48 new septa, alternating with those already formed, make their appearance, and the main

septa are at the same time increased in number fioni 12 to 24.

29-42. CoralUuin rubruni. From Lacaze-Duthiers, Histoire naturelle du Corail, etc. Paris: 1864. I'ls. I., II.,

XL, XIV., XV., XVII-XIX.

29. One of the many forms assumed by the ciliate larva in its natural position, with the mouth-end downwards.

30. Another, more worm-like form of the ciliated larva (com])are corresponding stage of Astroides, fig. 1).

31. One of the stages of transformation from the worm-like to the disk-like form. The aboral region becomes

enlarged, and the oral end sinks in.

32. An expanded
"

oiizoite
"
(animal developed from an crjcj) attached to a rock

;
the latter not reproduced here.

33. An oozoite still older than the preceding, though still simple. Expanded and seen from the oral side.

34. The same oozoite seen in fig. 32, but in a contracted condition.

35. One of the tentacular arms of the adult, seen in proHle. In this position the barbules are seen to he directed

ohli(|uely from above downward, and from within outward.

36. Oral view of a larva several days after its metamorphosis. The central part around the mcnith (i) is already

elevated and forms a bourrclct ; the base is not so regularly circular as it was at first, since it conunences

to spread itself over the body to which it is attached.

37. Extremity of a barbule from a tentacle of an adult, magnified 250 diam. cc. External cell-layer, en. Large

cells forming a network and bearing vibratile cilia.

38. Spicules which are exposed on tearing away the epidermis from the adult.

39. Nematocysts from the adult; one with the mother-cell still suri'ounding the nematocyst
— or internal cap-

sule — witli its spiral tilanient.

40. Portion of a radial fold (mesentery, m ill) bearing (1) at m. an egg, the capsule (cap.) of which has in part

fallen away, and the vitellus (fit.) of which jiresents a very distinct clear spot {nV), corresponding to the

transparent (gerininative) vesicle, in the middle of which are to be seen the germiuative sjiots (nil.); (2) at

te. a capsule in process of development, reniarkalile on account of an apparently empty space (X) surrounded

by a cellular band (k) which lines tlie capsule ; this is a testicle.

41. A small rock to which are attached three zoanthodemes, the polyps of 2 and 3 having been destroyed.

3. The beginning of the corallum
;
a plate with irregular sides covered here and there with small project-

ing corpuscles bristling with iioints. 2. Exhibits an early form of the corallum. It consists of an irregu-

lar plate, curved into the shape of a horse-shoe, formed of masses of agglomerated .spicules. The general

cavity of the body of the polyp occupies the interior of this curve, and consequently the .solid plate is

formed, as may be seen at 1, in the midst of the sarcosoma between the external and the internal surfaces.

42. Zoauthodenie composed of one oozoite (1), and three "
blastozoites

"
(budded individuals), 2, 3, 4.

43. 44, 46. Goryonia verrucosa. From G. von Koch, Vorlaufige Mittheilungen iiber die Oorgonien (Aleyouaria

axifera) von Neapel und iiber die Entwicklung von Gorgonia vei-ruoosa. Mittheiluugen aus dcr Zoolo-

gischeu Station zu Neapel, Bd. III. 1882. Figs. 10, 13, 15.

43. Section through an egg bef(jre the segmentation spheres have been differentiated into distinct layers. The

outer cells are somewhat smaller than the inner, and all possess distinct nuclei. The latter ajipear to be

wanting in some of the cells simply because lying outside the plane of section.

44. Longitudinal section' of an attached individual, showing the thiu layer of ectoderm infolded to foini the

jdiaryugeal sac which opens into the entodermic cavity below.

45. Note. — Figures 45 and 16 have been accidentally transposed by the lithographer. For explanation of 45

see above.

16. Gonjonia verrucosa. From A. 0. Kowalevsky, Observations on the development of the Cadentrata (cited

above). Taf. V. fig. 19. Ciliated larva. There are to be distinguished two layers in the entoderm. The

peripheral layer (en.) is striate, indicating its composition out of cylindrical cells, with irregularly arranged

nuclei
;
this merges into the iniier layer (en'.) which is granular, filled with highly refractive spherules, and

is ciliate. (The cilia are not figured by the author.) The latter is considered equivalent to the yolk-mass

of Alcyouium and of Astraja.

46. Four cells of the ectoderm, one of which has migrated into the imderlying mesodermic layer {Zu-isclicn.iuh-

slanz) and shows at one side of its nucleus the cross section of a spiculum which is being formed within it.

The same cell somewhat nuire enlarged is figured near by.
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47-52. Rcnilla rcniformis Cuv. From E. B. 'Wilson, The Early Stages of Reuilla. American Journal of Science,

ser. 3, Vol. XX. ISSO. PI. VII.

47. Young, bilaterally symmetrical, ciliated, free-swiiuming polyp with the first X'air of zooids (z cl. ). Of the

septa (mesenteries), the dorsal pair (d.) extends back as far as the zouids, the dorso-Iateral (d.4.) pail-

reaches the posterior end of the body, the veutro-lateral is somewhat longer than the dorsal, and the ven-

tral pair is the shortest of all.

48. Later stage with 8 pinnate tentacles, probably about 2 weeks after the abandonment of the free mode of life.

A third zooid (; d<.) has appeared in the median line on the dorsum, in front of the two first zooids. It is

the "
Hauptzooid" of the Gennan writers. .

49. A much later stage. The first pair of lateral zooids (1.) now have well-developed tentacles. The order of

appearance of the paired zoiiids, whicli develop into sexual zouids, is indicated by Arabic numerals. There

are, in addition, three (usually there are 2 pairs) rudimentary zooids opposite the bases of the first pair.

50. A much later stage than the pi'eceding, in a state of contraction. Tlie primary polypite {l»j.) has its oral

extremity at the edge of the disk, and not yet turned upw;«-d. Suhseipiently this and all the marginal
zooids are forced upward and made to occupy the upper surface of tlie disk by the union, behind (below)

them, of the younger zooids which bud out from the angles between them and increase in size. The rudi-

mentary zooids bud in a similar manner, each group becoming a kind of miniature of the whole colony.

51. An enlarged view of one of tlie simple zociids of fig. 50. The small ventral chamber is always turned toward

the centre of the disk, that is, aicay from the oral extremity of the sexual zoijid on which it is situated.

61°. A more advanced condition than that of the previously figured zociid. TIic rudiment of a new zooid (z d'. ) has

appeared on the upper side.

52. This new zooid is fully developed, and two lateral zooids (1, 1) have appeared.

53-56. Umbdhdaria (sp. ?). From li. v. Willeinoes-Suhm, Notes on some Young Stages of Umbcllularia, and
on its Geographical Distribution. Annals and Jlagazine of Natural History, ser. 4, Vol. XV. 1875.

PL XVIII A.

63. Y^oiing stage seen from the ventral side. The terminal polypite (py. ) probably conies out first, as it exceeds

the others in length. In this and succeeding figures the order of the appearance of the polypites is indi-

cated by Arabic numerals. The rachis is shown as seen in a specimen rendered transparent, lleduced to

one half natural size.

54. Another and older specimen seen from the dorsal side. A fourth polypite has ajipeared by the side of the

original terminal polypite and lias overtaken it in size, so tliat there are now two terminal polypites of

eijual size but different age, and two lateral polypites (1, 1) behind tliein. In addition, a fifth (:i) has

made its appearance in the middle of the doi'sum. The zouids appear first on the ventral side as seen in

55. A ventral view of the same specimen as the preceding, the zooids being indicated by dots.

56. Dorsal aspect of a larger specimen in which the primary polypite (py. ) is supplemented by another terminal

one. The author does not distinguish between them, but the figures seem to warrant the interpretation

given by the lettering here adopted. There is a median line along the dorsum which is destitute of zooids.

57-59. Alcyonium diijitatum Lam. From A. 0. Kowalevsky, Observations on the development of Cadenterata

(cited above). Taf. IV B. Figs. 1, 3, 4.

57. Section of the egg, in which maybe distinguished a peripheral layer of finely granular protoplasm {i>2'^-)

and a central mass containing yolk spherules {vl.).

68. Protuberances of the finely granular protoplasm of variable size ap|iear as the first indication of segmentation.
These are gradually constricted oil' from the central mass which they then envelop as an irregular layer.

59. This peripheral layer of cells undergoes further division. Some of the cells contain two nuclei {n/.), and a

deep layer (f)t.) begins to be formed. Gradually there is formed from the outer layer a continuous envelope
of ectodermic cells, and the whole central mass breaks up into larger nucleated cells, as seen in

fig. 37, PI.

XII.
, which, wdth succeeding figures, continues the illustration of the development of Alcyonium.
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